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ÿtligim Pis»
An Evening Hymn.

Now one day’s journey less divides 
Me from the place where God resides ;
If I have walked by faith, in fear,
A stranger, and a pilgrim here,
I’ve one day leas my watch to keep,
My foes to fear, my falls to weep :
I’ve one day less to see, within,
Conflict, defeat, remorse and sin-

And oh ! reflect, my fainting soul,
Thoe set one stage nearer to the goal, 
Thou ait one stage nearer to the shore 
Where thou wilt grieve and sin no more. 
If the sweet presence of thy God.
To-day has cheered and blest thy road, 
Think what must be that glorious place 
Where He will never hide Hia face !

If thou hast oft been led astray,
And mournfully reviewed the day,
Still strive the more that rest to obtain. 
Where thou wilt never sin again.
If thou hast mourned for friends endeared, 
Whose converse once thy journey cheered. 
Think that in Heaven no cause will sever 
The bond that reunites forever.

Let every gift by God beetowed,
()(^Kach kind refreshment on the road,—

—, Let every sorrow, hope and fear, 
incite my soul to persevere.
And Thou, my only help and guide,— 
Thou whom 1 have no friend beside,— 
Whose eye beholds me when I fail.
Whose arm support* when I prevail i

Oh, hear me ! grant what I emplore !
And if on earth I wake more.
Think on my last my dying prayer :
Hear it in Heaven, fulfil it there !
Since 1 on Thee alone depend,
Oh, guide me to my journey’s end ;
Then bear my aoul, on Death’s dark wave, 
To realms of joy beyond the grave.

turning to her original situation, where she had 
been treated with uniform kindness and consid
eration.

This story wee told the following day to a few 
young men, who were members of l Christian 
Association in Beckenham, and who were chiefly 
men of the working classes. Early neat morn
ing four pounds were sent roe, to be conveyed 
anonymously to the sufferer and her nurse, with 
those gords written on the envelope,—• A token 
of sympathy and respect from Christian brothers.

True Devotion.
BY MISS MARSH, AUTHOR OR CAPTAIN VICARS.

Not very long ago, a valued friend requested 
me to visit a young woman, lodging in an alley 
in Holboru, who was dying of the most painful 
of all diseases.

The small room was delicately clean and neat, 
and on a little table stood a jar adorned with a 
few country flowers—the offering of an early 
friend. By the bedside stood a pale young wo
man, with a gentle and sympathising counte
nance, smoothing the sufferer’s pillow. It was 
scarcely whiter than her face ; the mouth and 
chin of which were covered tty a handkerchief, 
to veil the ravages which her terrible disease had 
made.

After a few inquiries of the nurse, I spoke a 
little to the sufferer ; and then remembering that 
it must seem so easy for one in comparative 
health to speak to her of the goodness of God j 
but how much harder it must be for her to be
lieve it,—lying there, hour after hour, in an
guish, which suffered her scarcely to sleep by- 
night or by day, increasing during the thirteen 
mduths past, and leaving no hope of alleviation 
in the future but by death- I thought it best to 
tell her all that was passing in my mind, and 
then I added : if you can believe that the blessed 
Saviour, who, when He was on earth, healed 
all manner of disease with a touch or a word, 
and who has the same healing power now, yet 
withholds it from you —does so for some infinite
ly wise and loving reason ; it would do me good 
to bear it. If it he so, will you just lift up your 
finger in assent ?

She raised her pale transparent hand, and 
waved it over her head, with an expression in 
her sunken eyes which almost glorified her lace.

I could not help saying to her, when I could 
command my voice enough to speak,. I believe 
that one wave of your hand gives more honour 
to your Saviour in the sight of sll the angels of 
heaven than whole years of any little services 
which He might permit me to render Him, in 
comparative health and ease ; because your faith 
! ,u much more severely tried. It seemed a 
new and delightful thought to her, that patience 
having its perfect work would glorify her Saviour. 

u»he had just meekly borne because it iras His 
Xrill. The tears gathered in her eyes, and she 
made a sign for her slate, and wrote upon it, 
“ This makes me so happy. How wonderful 
and how kind, if He will make glory for Him
self out of such a poor creature as me.” Soon 
after she added, “ He has taught me to aay of 
Him, • my beloved is mine, aqd I am Hia.’ He 
has forgiven all my sins. lie loves me freely. 
He fills me with peace and joy in believing."

When her companion came down stairs, I ask
ed her if she tried to go out for a little fresh air 
sometimes, and had any one to relieve her occa
sionally of the nursing by night.

She said, “ 1 take a turn in the alley to get a 
little fresh air, now and then ; hut I should not 
like to leave her for many minutes, nor to be 
sleeping much, while she is suffering."

“ Is she your sister ?" I inquired- “ No mi 
we are not relations ; We were fellow servants 
together at hotel in the West End. And once 
when I was ill, she nursed me very kindly ; so 
when this terrible illness came on her, 11 
not let her leave her place alone to go among 
strangers, for she is an orphan j so I left with 
her."

“ And may I venture to ask, how are you both 
supported ?”

“ She had saved a good bit, which lasted some 
time ; and now I have still some left of my own 
savings whilst 1 was s housemaid.”

“ A housemaid !—a QUEEN !" I thought to 
myself, and could have laid down my hand for 
her to walk over, and felt it honored.

That woman of a royal heart, sent me through 
1-ondon that day, feeling the whole world better 
-«cause I had met with such an instance of dia- 
i-terestefl self-sacrificing love. One word rc- 
vealetl *, wcret> «. w* are aa good as 
suters," *hs aaid. “ We both know that oar Sa
viour loves us, and we loved Him, and want to 
love Him better."

It seems scarcely nacmtmrj to add, that when 
a few week, Uter th. .«cted one entered into
real, in the full asauranct of taKatkm through 
the blood of the Lamb, her faithful and devoted 
friend was not left friendless. Eu* kuueri were 
thrown open to receive her, but she pvsfcrrwd ro-

ütteranoes of Jesos on the Cross.
1. ** Father, forgive them, for they know not 

whet they do.”
2. “ To-day thou shall be with me in para

dise.”
“Woman, behold thy son. Behold thy 

mother."
4. “ I thirst”
6. “ My God, my God, why hast thou forsak

en roe."
6. •• It ie finished."
7. “ Father, into thy hand I commend my

spirit."
You will notice that the relationship is recog

nised m the first cry and in the last. When the 
wrath-bearing commences, it is “My God, my 
God,” but directly he says, It is finished.” The 
atonement thus made, he again says “ Father.’’

' The first cry tells of grace—of love to ene
mies. Stephen evinced the same spirit

The second of his power and willingness to 
save. A poor thief’s luui is taken at once to 
paradise, fitted by the precious blood that was 
shed for it

The third shows bis perifectness as man— 
caring for his mother, and entrusts her to the 
beloved disciple.

The fourth tells of suffering endured, and yet 
man mocked hia thirst with “ vinegar and galL"

The fifth shows us how the wrath of God was 
upon him /or our sins. “ By his stripes we are 
healed." God did forsake hia Son that he might 
not forsake us.

The sixth tells of the completed work of re
demption.

And the seventh shows how fully the work 
was accomplished, for he again says, " Father,” 
and gives up the ghost

Heroism of a Missionary.
The Rev. K. C. Father related the following 

incident, in an address to a missionary meeting 
in London : When the fort of Agra was about 
to he invested by the mutineers, (during the 
last rebellion in India,) the entire population, 
both of the city and m the cantonments, took 
refhge in the fort There were 860 native 
Christians in the town, who fled towards the 
fort, and expected to be admitted with the rest, 
but to their astonishment they were told that 
they could not come in. There were at that 
moment in the fort upwards of 1000 Hindoos, 
and some 250 Mohammedans, who afterwards 
deserted the English, yet these 850 Christians 
could not be admitted, but must remain outside 
in danger of losing their lives. When it was 
stated that the native Christians had been refus
ed entrance into the fort, Mr. French, the agent 
of the Church Missionary Society, came for
ward and said, “My blood shall flow with 
theirs ; if they are not admitted into the fort, I 
will go out to them." Here was a man that 
was truly worthy of the name of a missionary 
—one that was determined rather to perish with 
hia brethren, than they should be left outside.— 
I am happy to add that, in consequence of that 
statement of Mr. French, the Governor ordered 
the gates to be thrown open to the native 
Christians, and they were admitted into the 
fort.

Most Beautiful akb Touching, from Dr. 
Thomson!, of the Christian Advocate and Jour
nal, to his readers :

“ No interest in the universe comperes with 
the welfare of the soul, and yet none is so much 
in peril Here only, when every man should be 
alive, most are dead—dead as the sleepers in 
yonder marble-shafted ground. Christian, haste 
thee ; fly, lift up thy voice like a trumpet ; to the 
closet and to God betake thee ; leave no means 
unemployed ; let no moment be wasted ; by all 
that is stored in love, by all that is awful in re
sponsibility, by every human and divine motive, 
delay not to rescue the perishing ! Let the city 
burn, and fold your arms ; let plague and famine 
devastate the lgnd, and make no effort to stay 
them be indifferent any where, every where, 
but for the love of God stand not when souls 
are sinking into the gloom of a starless immor
tality!

" You will not heed us. You will still be 
worldly and indifferent To-morrow will find 
you loudest on exchange, most eager in the 
chase of fortune and folly, and your children and 
neighbours may fall into hell. And then when 
you shall confront them at the her of God, what 
will you have to answer ?

Any Sinner may be Saved.
If the law, the sinner’s own conscience, or 

Satan, accuse any person of having done hia 
utmost against God, times and ways without 
number ; and of having committed some un
common trespasses that the person never knew 
any other person guilty of ; and particularly of 
having despised and rejected the Son of God, 
the Saviour of the world,—the gospel history in
forms us that Jesus saved the thief on the 
cross, after he had railed upon him, and inter
ceded for pardon to them who crucified him.
Paul once thought it hia duty to do many things 

against Jesus to Nazareth ; he persecuted the 
Christian faith as heresy, and was mad against 
the disciples of Jesus, yet be obtained mercy !

If any should add, that they have returned 
with the dog to its vomit, and with the sow to 
its Wallowing in the mire, after making an high 
profession and solemn vows to the contrary, yet, 
after much apparent fellowship with God—and 
therefore dread that there ia no mercy for them, 
no help for them—the gospel covenant admits of 
repentance, or rather secures repentance to all 
who take hold of it, so that they cannot go 
backward with a perpetual backsliding. For it 
keeps all who are in it* none of them can keep 
themselves, yet they cannot fall out of it, aa 
our first parents fell out of the law covenant 

The new covenant Head ia as faithful as ha ia 
therefore will seek and And every one 

hie people whan they go astray. He bee

thym all graved on the palms of hia hands, and 
their walls continually before him. We have al
so instances of the recovery of some who went 
astray egregrioualy after they had been favoured 
with distinguished fellowship with God, vis., 
those of Noah, Lot, Solomon, and others.

But in a word, that covenant, which is weB 
ordered in all things and sure, is richer by far 
than the first covenant was. Sinners may lean 
to it with more confidence than Adam could 
lean to the first And such ia the constitution 
of the method of grace, as to afford a suitable 
and frill supply of every necessity to sinners of 
mankind, and an answer to every objection that 
law and justice, a gaüty conscience, or a mali
cious devil, can raise against them ; for it is a 
better covenant and established on better prom
ises. To ns are given exceeding great and 
precious promises.

The case of lost sinners is far from being 
desperate. “ Where sin hath abounded, grace 
did much mere abound.” The remedy is every 
way equal to the malady. There ia hope in 
Israel concerning every case a sinner can be in, 
while not in hell. If anything had been too 
hard for the Lord, the work of redemption had 
ceased for ever j but this we see accomplished, 
as to purchase, and the application of it ad
vancing every day, and good ground given to 
all gospel hearers to expect that they may be 
saved by the grace of God, as well a* others.— 
Hritith Uuentgcr.

The Light at Home.
The light at home ! how bright it beams 

When evening shades around us fall, 
And trom the lattice far it gleams,

To love and rest, and comfort all 
When wearied by the tails of day,

And strife for glory, gold or fame,
How sweet to seek the quiet way 

Where loving lips will lisp our name 
Around the light of home.

When through the dark and stormy night 
The wayward wanderer homeward hies, 

How cheerful is that twinkling light 
Which through the forest gloom he spies. 

It is the light of home : be feels 
That loving hearts will greet him there, 

And softly through his bosom steals 
The joy and love that banish care 

Around the light of home.

The light at home ! how still and sweet 
It peeps from yonder cottage door,

The weary labourer to greet,
When rough toils of the day are o’er !

Sad is the soul that does not know 
The blessings that thy beams impart— 

The cheerful hopes and joys that flow,
And lighten up the heaviest heart 

Around the light at home !

Religious Intelligente.
From the News of the Churches. -

England.
London, April, 1861.

The new number of the Edinburgh Review, 
just published, contains an article in defence of 
the Ettagt and Reciewt, the first opposition to 
which it attributes to unfair representations of 
the Watnunater Review. It regards the authors 
as responsible only for their own essays, and 
considers the second and fourth as the only two 
to which atrong objection can be taken. It re
presents, disingenuously enough, that the clergy 
who did not sign the memorial are almost all 
favourable to the Essayists. A very able charge, 
chiefly devoted to this subject, has been deliver 
ed by the Archdeacon of Middlesex (Sinclair). 
He referred forcibly to the exclusion of God 
from action in Hia own universe, by the denial 
of the possibility of miracles, and reflected 
strongly upon the moral degradation of loose 
signatures to the Articles. The Bishop of Lon 
don took occasion, in preaching to the largest 
crowd yet assembled at the Special Services in 
Westminster Abbey, on the evening of Easter 
Sunday, to point specially to the necessity of 
maintaining the testimony of Scripture on the 
validity of miracles, in connexion with that great
est of all miracles, commemorated by the day— 
the Resurrection of our Lord.

The “ Metropolitan Tabernacle ” of Mr. Spur
geon has been opened, free of debt There is 
no hall in London at all to be compared with it 
for convenience tor the holding of great gather 
inga. There has lieen a communion service, 
participated in by ministers of different churches, 
at which nearly 2000 communicants partook of 
the Lord’s Supper. Mr. Spurgeon had also a 
public baptism, attended by immense crowds.— 
The following extract from a long and interest
ing description by Dr. Campbell in the British 
Standard, of the opening of the Tabernacle, 
gives a good idea of the dimensions and appear
ance of the building :—

“ What strikes the stranger, then, on enter
ing, is the easiness of the edifice. The external 
length of the whole structure is 200 feet, with a 
frontage of 104 feet. The interior is 146 feet in 
length, by 81 feet in breadth, and the height 
from the ground floor to the • lantern in the roof 
is 91 feet. The number of sittings provided is 
4200, with standing-room for an additional 2060. 
Each gallery has its own staircase ia solid stone, 
supported by wrought-iron carriage* of extraor
dinary strength. By an ingenious arrangement, 
each stream of people entering or retiring from 
either of the galleries will be entirely removed 
from the other. Sixteen doors admit of such 
facility of egrets, that an audience of 6000 can 
with ease quit the building in five minutes.— 
Last Sabbath evening it pnamted three congre
gations of various magnitudes. The upper gal
lery comprised no mean assembly, the lower 
gallery one considerably larger, and the base
ment one nearly as great aa both united.— 
Never before did we set eyes on inch a multi
tude one roof The mass of thoughts
-HCretcd was such aa to fill, and almost to op
press the ~i~l The architect and the builder 
occupied the first place amongst these thoughts. 
The moat minute survey-descried nothing defec
tive, nothing redundant, the harmony of parts 
„jmed complete. The component elements are 
•o placed ee to go for to conceal the reel magni
tude of the structure, and bring it within some- 
what Manageable riirarniiffnt This elegant 

la iiffe» mmm«— with the concave roof, 
whsoh trad on pOlan placed aroijnd th* front of

the galleries, and rising from the basement— by the Rev. Messrs. John Hay and J. P. Coles, 
The top of these pillars is so constructed a* to from India.
obscure the proper roof of the building. This Open-air preaching is now resumed all over 
beautiful concave ia pierced by a series of hand- the metropolis, as well as in the suburban «lis
some windows, admitting light by day, and each {tricta. The Open-air Mission employs none but 
by night illumined with gas. This roof heirs volunteer and unpaid agents. At the same time 
some resemblance to that of Exeter Hall, they are tested as to their gifts and adaptation 
although more contracted, and incomparably for the work previously to their being accredited i
more elegant The effect of it merits particular 
notice, aa preventing all echo, at the same time 
that it transmits sound to the remotest parts of 
the edifice. There is nothing angular anywhere 
to he teen."

The Wesleyan Methodists are making active 
preparations to vie with the Congiegationabata 
and others in the extension of their cause in 
London. The following extract from the Watch
man allows the need of this movement :

“ All honor to the Congregatmoalists for what 
they have done. In about ten years they have 
built thirty new chapels, to accommodate 80,000 
attendants, and with an addition of thirty pastors 
to their London ministry ; while we have in all 
the circuits but fifty two chapels, old and new, 
of which but thirty are capable of supporting as 
many preachers. In the ten years since the last 
census, London has increased by at least 500,- 
000 souls, and in the same period Methodism 
here has provided shout 6000 more sittings ! 
The Rev. Charles Brest, in the remarkable let
ter which he addressed to us last week, asked, 
* Is is not startling that in Paddington, with its 
80,000 inhabitants there should be no Methodist 
chapel, and not a single resident Wesleyan min
ister ? It might be usefhl to publish a Method
ist map of London, as there have been publish
ed Missionary maps of India. India contains 
perhaps a sixth of the human race, and London 
ia the sixth of England Mr. Pleat states that 
the proportion of Methodists in the population 
of this city ia one to every 205 of its inhabitants. 
The Rev. Wm. Arthur, who, it ia well known, is 
one of the moving minds and working hands in 
the present enterprise, finds that in Brampton, 
aa in Paddington, there is no Metbtoiist chapel : 
that we have but a solitary, small, and obscure 
place in Pimlico, another little place in Kensing
ton, and none whatever at Clap ham ; that large 
suburban tracts are left vacant, and that in the 
great thoroughfares of the city, a stranger might 
walk and wander for miles and miles without 
being attracted and invited by any conspicuous 
place of worship belonging to the Methodists. 
We are glad to see Mr. Arthur and Mr. Brest 
—Secretaries, the one of our Foreign Missions, 
and the other of our Home Missions—so well 
agreed that the best investment Methodists can 
make for religious purposes, is to build self-sup
porting chapels on good sites, and to put good 
preacher» into them."

The Society for Supplying Home Teaching 
for the Blind, which was established a few years 
ago, held its anniversary meeting on the 19th of 
April, Mr. R. Hanbury, MJ*., in the chair. By- 
means of five teachers (four of them blind,) this 
Society has already taught to read, by visiting 
from house to house. 500 of the 2,800 blind liv
ing in London. Tie books are published in 
Moon’» embossed type. Twenty branch socie
ties have been established in England. The 
chairman desm'bed the object of the Society as 
—“ Bible missions to the blind, and to carry the 
Scriptures into the houses of the blind, not only- 
in London, but throughout the world" A blind 
Chinese girl, in connection with a public lecture 
at the Polytechnic Institution, read from a portion 
of the Scriptures embossed in the Chinese lan
guage, thus showing that the operation» of the 
Society are adapted to meet the wants of the 
blind in foreign lands.

At the annual meeting of the Malta Protes
tant College, and Branch Schools in the East, 
for the free education of natives of the Turkish 
empire and 'other countries contiguous to the 
Mediterranean, Lord Shaftesbury, Sir Henry 
Rawlmson, and other gentlemen, advocated its 
claims. A special sum of £10,000 is now being 
raised, (or the liquidation of a heavy- debt on 
the Institution, and to provide, by the enlarge
ment of the buildings, for the admission of an 
increased number of Free Oriental missionary- 
students, and to secure their maintenance for a 
few years. France and Russia hare done much to 
propagate in Turkey, Romanism on the one 
hand, and the religion of the Greek Church and 
the Orthodox Russian Church on the other. 
The Americans are now spending a large sum 
for the support of native schools and missions. 
The Committee of the Malta Protestant College 
earnestly appeal that it may be placed on 
broader foundation, enabling it more efficiently 
to carry out the great objects in view, and wor
thily to represent, in the eyes of the Asiatic and 
African nations, the religion, the learning, and 
the wealth of the British empire.'

The Rev. T. Binney, of the Weigh-house Chap 
el, ha* recently stated to his congregation, that 
“ ordinary missionary meetings were overdone. 
He thought it well, therefore, that in several 
places the wish had been expressed to return to 
the primitive and apostolic model The Prim
itive Church naturally felt a deep interest in the 
extension of the gospel to regions beyond them ; 
and so they sent forth missionaries to make 
known the Christian religion ; and it was the 
custom, when these missionaries came back, for 
the congregation whence they had proceeded to 
assemble, and bear what had been done by their 
means. And there could be no doubt that 
they came together for such a purpose just as 
readily on the first day of the week, the Lord's 
day, as on any other day, and felt that the 
day was eminently appropriate for the purpose. 
He thought that missionaries should have 
such opportunities now, instead of being limit
ed to small public meetings during the week. 
They should have, also, a more prominent place 
in the great missionary meetings in May. He 
had frequently seen the whole of the beet time of 
a great missionary meeting taken up by some 
eloquent orator, whom the people might have 
heard at any time, while a man upon the plat
form, who had been twenty years in the mis
sion field, was kept back till nearly the end of 
the meeting. This evü might in part be recti
fied by missionaries having opportunity of ad
dressing congregations on the Lord’s day." The 
foregoing remarks at Mr. Binney were deliver
ed after the Sabbath morning introductory de
votional exercise», and were followed up by an 
address from the Rev. W. Harbutt, for twenty 
years a missionary m the Sooth Sea Ialanda^- 
In the evening, similar addrasesi ware delivered

and sent forth. These men pursue their work 
with uncommon perseverance and earnestness, 
and not without encouragement from numerous 
and well-conducted audiences, and from spiri
tual fruits gatheretL

•" Mission Work among Seamen " is also 
making great progress, in connexion with the 
British and Foreign Sailors' Society, and kin
dred institutions. English, W elsh, and foreign 
missionaries are employed in connexion with 
operations in the port of London. At a recent 
service held on an American vessel, 400 persons 
came on board, and addresses were delivered 
The Rev. C. P. M'Carthy, Secretary of the Na
val and Military Bible Society, has lately re
turned from Plymouth, where he had addressed 
6000 or 7000 sailors in her Majesty’s fleet, and 
with the best results. “ During the last three 
years," he said, “ 100,000 Bibles have been put 
into the knapsacks of soldiers, or sailors’ boxes. 
There was now a ready access to seamen in her 
Majesty's ships, the desire to resd the Scrip
tures was increasing, and a spirit of prayer was 
spreading rapidly.”

A vigorous and united effort is being made 
to carry on extensively a work of evangelization 
in the East of London. For this purpose the 
Garrick Theatre and other buildings have been 
hired, and on each Lord’«-day afternoon a num
ber of devoted men and women go from bouse 
to house, and from floor to floor, visiting the 
people, and speaking with them of sin and a 
Saviour, and inviting them to the public ser
vice. In all these operations lay evangelists 
are employed. It is specially under the guid
ance of Mr. John Stabb, Secretary of the Month
ly Tract Society, and one of the promoters of 
the Midnight movement. We have had per
sonal opportunity of examining the work, which 
is full of interest and promise.

The South London Branch of the Cabmen’s 
Club, at its annual meeting, presided over by 
Lord H. Cholmondeley, reported a membership 
numbering 176, a provident fond, with 20U 
members, who bad paid nearly £800, a penny 
bai\k, Bible classes, and a library. Of the 
10,888 cabmen in London, 1000 are members 
of clubs, and their influence is telling on oth
ers.

The Southwark Mission to the Working 
Classes, of which the Rev. Newman Hall ia 
president, has published the following sum
mary of the winter mission work :—Visits to 
houses, 1090 ; to the sick, 400 ; reading, prayer, 
or .exhortation, 760; dying beds attended, 9; 
tract* and handbills distributed, 21,600; 34,- 
700 persons had attended the open-air meeting 
of the Society.

The Rev. Justice Verkins, D.D., an American 
missionary in the East, has delivered a lecture 
on the Nestorians, at the Pilgrim’s Hall, South
wark. Mr. Layard, M.P., the chairman, re
ferred to the kindness which be had personally 
received from the American missionaries during 
his sojourn in the East, and said that “ the 
world had never seen a race of Christian pio
neers.” Dr. Perkins declared that “ revival* 
of religion ol the most blessed character, bad 
followed in frequent succession, and there were 
cheering signs, in Providence, that a still greater 
work ia to be accomplished in the East."

Dr. Guthrie, of Edinburgh, baa preached in 
London on behalf of the Islington Reforma
tory Building Fund, and also delivered an ad
dress at the annual meeting in Willis’s Rooms, 
of the Refuge and Reformatory Union.

The Rev. W. M. Punshon has pleaded the 
cause of Israel in a sermon at the Surrey Chap
el, in connexion with the work of the British 
Society for the Propagation of the Gospel 
among the Jews. It it an interesting fact that 
this Society has now a most hopeful mission at 
Leghorn, where learned Jews come to Dr. 
Mayer, the missionary, giving him the heartiest 
welcome.

Hie promoters of the Midnight Move
ment have held two meetings during the 
month, one in North London, the other at Rat
cliff* Highway, with cheering results.

The work of religious revival is still mani
fest, especially in several Sunday and Ragged 
Schools, as also at the West-End Branches of 
the Young Men’s Christian Association and 
elsewhere.

Pervading Beligious Interest in 
England.

A correspondent of the -V. Y. Observer thus 
generalizes the existing state of things in Eng
land.:

“ A far greater change has come over this 
country in respect to religious life during the ten 
years 1 have resided here, than the Christian 
world know. Religious, like political, England 
makes great advances without excitement. Re
volutions do not flourish here. I can hardly 
believe, a« I pass through the streets of London 
day after day, observing In all parts, east and 
west, often from ten to fourteen miles distant 
from each other, on posts, in windows, or car
ried by men on placards, notices of prayer- 
meetings, of preaching, of Scripture readings, 
and of poor-mothers’ gatherings at the Bible- 
women’s hall, (more than one hundred of which 
last are now instituted,) that it is the same Lon
don it was in 1861. Though there is nothing 
here resembling in outward look your great re
vival of 1867-8, or the Irish revival of 1869-60, 
yet 1 am convinced that a greater or more glo
rious work of the Holy Spirit England never 
enjoyed, than that which now stirs the masses to 
their utmost depth. Nor is the work confined 
to London. Liverpool, Manchester, Sheffield, 
Birmingham, and other Urge towns, arc sharing 
more or leas largely in the blessing. But greater 
than all, the quiet little country village* and 
hamlets are rejoicing in the blessing.
'The two chief features of this blessed work, 

seem to be these, viz. ; The preaching of the 
gospel by clergymen and laymen in a clear, plain, 
and simple manner, not so much for the 
of churches, aa for the gathering of souls eel of 
this evil world to Christ ; and the reality of Ae 
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been greatly blessed this winter. There is a 
mighty faith for conversation with sinners now 
exhibited among believers, which is producing 
its true fruit, the conversion of souls. The gos
pel is felt to be adapted to the heart, and to tell 
a man that Jesos died for him, is a truth he can
not he indifferent to. There are no prostrations, 
oftentimes no physical effects at all, beyond the 
attentive ear and the tear-filled eye, but the gUd 
tidings seem' to go with a new power, a deep 
sense of sin ia given, and then a blessed sight of 
Jesus, with liberty and joy through his cross 
■iwt blood-shedding."

The Lassdan midnight meeting movement grows 
in power and influence, and while it is little more 
than a year rince its first efforts, it has achieved 
large results. During that period, upwards of 
five hundred persons have been rescued from a 
life of sin. Of this number, more than one half 
are in service, res lured to their families, or mar
ried. A very considerable number of those 
saved from temporal ruin, have been brought 
under the power of religious awakening, and 
are serving God in newness of heart as well as 
life.

tëtntral glisttllang.
Explosion of an Oil Well.

TERRIBLE LOh* OF LIFE.

[Correspondence of the Buffalo Courier.)

Tidioute, Pa., April 13, 1861.—On the Bu
chanan Farm, Warren Co., Pa-, 17 mile* from 
Tidioute, where a large number of oil wells had 
been sunk, within the past four months with 
great success, on Wednesday last, occurred one 
of the most frightful accidents that it has ever 
been the province of a newspaper to record. 
The telegraph has furnished a skeleton of the 
accident bat the details have not yet been made 
public.

A well which had been drilled over two hun
dred feet by Hawley tk Merrick, had struck oil, 
but the yield being less than expectetl, the 
pumping was abandoned and «billing m 
mencetL Over one hundred feet further were 
drilled, when at half-past five on Wednesday 
evening, a sudden rush of oil through the five 
inch and a-half tubing, threw out the drills and 
gushed up in the air forty feet above the surface 
of the ground. At the least computation it was 
throwing from seventy to one hundred barrels 
an hour. Above this mass of oil, the gas or 
benzine rose in a cloud, for fifty or sixty feet 
As soon as the oil commenced gushing forth, all 
the fires of the engines in the neighborhood 
were immediately extinguished. At about half- 
past seven, ae a large number of men and beys 
were around the well engaged in saving the oil, 
the gaa from the well which had spread in every 
direction took fire from the engine of a well 400 
rods distant, when in a second the whole air was 
in a flame, with a crash and a roar like discharge» 
from a park of artillery.

As soon as the gas took fire, the head of the 
jet of oil was in a furious blase, and falling like 
water from a fountain over a space one hundred 
feet in diameter ; each drop of oil came down a 
blazing globe of boiling oil. Instantly the ground 
was a flame, constantly increased and augmented 
by the falling oiL At once a scene of indes
cribable horror took place. Scores were thrown 
flat, for a distance of twenty feet, and num
bers horribly burned ; rushing biasing from the 
hell of misfortune, shrieking and screaming in 
their anguish.

Just within the circle of the flame, could be 
seen four bodies boiling in the seething oil, and 
one man who had been digging at a ditch to 
convey the oil to a lower part of the ground was 
killed aa he dug, and could be seen, as he fell 
over the handle of the spade, roasting in the 
fierce element. Mr. A. R. Rouse, of the firm of 
Rouse, Mitchell tk Brown, of the village of En
terprise, Warren County, a gentleman largely 
interested in wells in this locality, and whose 
income from them amounted to <1000 a «lay, 
was stawling near the pit, and was blown twenty 
feet by the explosion. He got up and ran ten 
or fifteen feet further, and waa dragged out by 
two men, and conveyed to a shanty some dis
tance from the well When he arrived not a 
vestige of clothing was left upon him except hie 
stockings and boot*. Hia hair waa burned off 
as well as his finger nails, his ears and his eye
lids, while the balls of his eyes were crisped 
up to nothingness.

In this condition he lived nine hours—made 
his will, leaving <1004»0 to the poor of Warren 
county ; the same amount to repair the roads 
of Warren county—to be disbursed by the 
County Commissioners, and <600 a year to hia 
father—hi* only living relation—for life. He 
died, however, without signing the will Hia 
body waa taken on Friday to Westfield, Cbau- 
tauque county, and buried, as requested, by the 
side of hi* mother.

In addition to Mr. Rouse the following were 
taken out of the flames dead :—Two Messrs. 
Walker, brothers, of Clarion county, Pa. W 
ley Skinner, engineer of Dobb’a well, from 
Wattaburg, Pa. A man named Stevens, from 
Cattaraugus county, N. Y. A Mr. Judd Mason, 
residence unknown. A hoy named Albert 
Gardner, from Michigan.

The above were recognized. In addition there 
are the skeletons of five others visible within 
the circle of flame, and as many are missing— 
strangers who came to witness the operation of 
the wells. It is supposed that a number of 
others have been burnt to a powder, close to the 
mouth of the well Some 34 were wounded.

At the time of the explosion, everything in 
the neighborhood—sixty or seventy rods—took 
fire, and the shanties, derricks, engine houses, 
dwellings, were at once involved in flame. The 
boiler of Dobb*s well, 86 roda from the original 
fire, blew op with a traniindona explosion, kill
ing instantly the engineer, Wesley Skinner, add
ing another intensity to the evening’s horrors. 
At this time the wbede air waa on fire. The jet 
of oil rushing up forty feet, was almost a pillar 
of livid flame, while the gas above it to the dis
tance of a hundred feet, was flashing, exploding, 
dashing toward» the heavens, and apparently 
lieking the cloud* with its furious tongues of 
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scorching their skin or garment*. It was the 
moat frightful, and yet, the grimiest pvroteeb- 
nical display ever vouchsafed to a human being.

On Fridai « - ii «as still rushing
up, on fire, with the same regularity and speed, 
throwing, it was calculated, at least 100 hundred 
barrels an hour, covering an immense space with 
flaming <al—a loss to the proprietors of the well 
of from <20,000 to <26,000 daily. No human 
power can extinguish the flames, and the oil 

burn on until the well is exhausted. No 
pen can describe its fierceness—no tongue lie- 
scribe the magnitude of its horrors.

The following well» with machinery were 
burned, with the accompanying estimated loss of 
oil 1—Wadsworth's well. 800 liarrrl» daily | 
Dodd’s well, 260 bris, daily ; Van Andon's well, 
100 hr la. daily ; T. Mormon's well, 260 brls. 
daily; Hawley & Merrick’a well, about 2,500 
brls. doily.*

Cure for Stammering.
Some years ago a famous professor came to a 

town where I was then residing, and announced 
that he could “ cure the worst cases of stutter
ing in ten minutes, without « surgical operation." 
A friend of mine was an inveterate case, and I 
advised him to call upon the wonderftd magician. 
He called, was convinced bv>tttf_te»tinioniala 
exhibited, struck up a bargain, paid the fifty 
«lollars, and soon called at my office, talking aa 
straight as a railroad track.

1 was greatly astonished, and asked my friend 
by what miracle he had been so strangely and 
audiknly relieved of his lifr-long tremble. He 
most provokingly informed me that he had made 
a solemn pledge not to reveal the process of 
cure.

1 knew two other had cases—ladies—and, 
calling upon them, reported what had come to
pass.

They were soon at the professor's rooms, came 
away greatly elated, raised a hundred dollars, 
went the next day, paid the cash, and in half an 
hour were ready, had the question been [sipped, 
to say Yea ! without a single jerk.

I was soon made acquainted with several other 
cures, quite as remarkable, and resolved to put 
00 my sharpest write and wait upon the magician 
myself.

He t-eemed an honest, earnest man, and m 
two day s I had made up my mind to pay a large 
fee and learn the strange art, with the privilege 
of using it to cure whomsoever I would.

Those who had been cured by the professor 
were solemnly bound not to reveal fhé secret to 
any one ; but my contract gave me the privilege 
of using the knowledge as 1 pleased.

And now I propose to give the reader* of my 
journal > simple art which has enabled me to 
make very happy many unhappy stammerer*. 
In my own hands it has often failed to effect 
the desired result, but in three-fourths of the 
cases which I have treated the cure has been 
complete.

The secret is simply this : The stammerer ia 
made to mark the time in his apesch, just sa it 
is ordinarily done in singing. He ia at first to 
beat on every syllable. It is best at the first 
lesson to read some simple composition, like 
one of David’s I'salms, striking the finger on the 
knee at every word, then read in a newspaper, 
beating each syllable. Soon you need only heat 
on every word.

You can beat time by striking the finger on 
the knee, by simply hitting the thumb against 
the fore-finger, or moving the large toe in the

I doubt if the worst case of stuttering could 
continue long, provided the sufferer would read 
an hour or two every day, with thorough prac
tice of this simple art, observing the same in his 
conversation.

As thousands have paid fifty and a hundred 
dollars for this secret, I take great pleasure 
in importing it to the generous patrons of my 
journal.

The above is written in response to a request 
by a “ Sister of Charity” of this Chy.—Dr. 
Lewis's Journal of Physical Culture.

Lion-Hunting.
We have been informed that Mr. George Rey

nold*, of Queen’s-town, shot a full-grown male 
lion in the bush dose to the Rev. Mr. Waters’s 
mission station a few days" ago. The king of 
the forest had been preying on the stock of a 
farmer named Ferreira, having killed three oxen 
belonging to him, as also a mare belonging to a 
Hottentot working in the bush. After the latter 
waa killed, a party waa formed, constating of a 
few Englishmen and natives, among whom waa 
Mr. Reynolds, who happened to be there at the 
time with some waggons fetching timber. They 
all sallied out with guns, and about 3 a.m., they 
came upon the lion,-which waa feeding upon the 
dead body of the mare. As soon as the lion 
sew the party approach he made off into the 
bush, growling, vexed, no doubt, at being dis
turbed in hie repast, and was followed by a little 
dog, which commenced harking. Presently t 
Hottentot boy called out that the lion was com
ing in the direction of the party, when most of 
them got up into trees dose by ; Reynolds («r 
“ George,” aa he ia familiarly styled), who hap
pened to be on the outskirts of the task, re
mained standing where he waa, when hia majaa 
ty trotted up towards him to within about forty 
yards, and then stood and faced Urn, roaring 
tremendously, causing the ground apparently to 

t. Reynolds, who must hare possessed a 
high degree of courage, raised the gun to take 

when the roar of the Hon caused his band 
to vibrate and awing about, and hia hat, he states, 

■ensibly raised from off his bea«L He quiet
ly adjusted his wide-awake, pulling it over hia 
eyes to shade the sun, and again raised his gun, 
and with unerring precision shot the Hon through 
the kidneys. Before going up close to the ani
mal he fired another shot, the ball passing into 
the brain. The party took off his skin, and we 
am informed that Mr. Watters has it in his pos
session. Sir Walter Currie, who wm hunting 
in the neighbourhood, regretted much hn ab
sence, but went subsequently to see the'skin at 
A» «tabou, where he passed a high eulogium on 
Bqynnidt for his courage.—Cape Argue.

A Nrw Saw Pntr.—A machine ha* he* 
vented in England, which, being attached to 
» Ameef nship, pumps her out with a rapidity 

m ratio to her speed. - •
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Religions Domination.
Properly speaking, our designation for this 

article is a solecism. The sincere student of 
that inimitable volume which inculcutes the prin
ciples of true religion, must discover on its every 
page the anomalous character of a form of ex
pression which has found its way into common 
usage. It is no part of, nor has it any part in, 
religion—this inordinate love of power. Yet by 
some means it has entwined its fibres around the 
ancient trunk, assuming its color, and claiming 
to be e portion of its very being. It finds a 
place in the sacred volume, it it true, but only to 
assure ns that despotism in any sense, in thought, 
word or deed, has been obnoxious to God under 
the Old Dispensation, and is it direct variance 
with the teaching», spirit sod example of Him 
who ushered in the New. Yet the admirers and 
worshipers of Christ have not been exempt from 
the evil. The sons of Zebedee had scarcely 
descended from the Mount of Transfiguration, 
where they lie held the initiation of their Master 
into that period of his earthly sojourn which be
gan with suffering and ended with death, when 
they prompted their mother to solicit for them 
the supreme authority in the Kingdom of which 
he spoke. A serious fault, H met with a serioua 
rebuke, and one which, it might reasonably be 
supposed, would suffice for future ages. \tt 
the sinful desires of James and John are cherish
ed, notwithstanding j and that by thousands who 
arrogate to themselves the exclusive privilege of 
being real disciples of Him who taught His fol- 
lowers to seek the lowest seat in the synagogue. 
We are perfectly conscious that, in citing the 
sense of the sacred page as condemnatory of 
the grasping spirit of Popery, we erect a tribu
nal before which its adherents refuse to bow or 
answer. This fact, however, does not render the 
crimes of that benefit! system less odious in our 
estimation. In rejecting the direct statement of 
scripture, or only receiving them with the some
times fatal gloeees of the" Fathers, they think 
they are right, while we know they are wrong. 
This constitutes the grand distinction. Hence, 
what they regard is laudable, righteous, meri
torious, we must ever denounce as censurable, 
unchristian, and prejudicial. (We will be under
stood, of course, to mean in those matters of 
arrogancy and presumption which blend so large
ly with their sentiments and conduct io all ages.) 
Acts which have placed scores upon the canonical 
records of the Papacy, as sainte and imitable 
characters, are sufficient in the estimation of all 
right-thinking Protestants to expose them to 
endless infamy.

It was this fatal substituting of uncompro
mising spiritual despotism for meek Chris
tianity which led Philip of Spain to adhere so 
tenaciously to the murderous edicts and sanguin 
ary suggestions of his twice infatuated father, 
Charte* V. It was the same vile principle which 
concealed, by dissimulation and treachery, the 
true nature of their designs and dealing* from 
general knowledge, for three enlightened centu
ries. It was the same blind devotion which 
prompted the consummate hypocrisy and revolt- 
ing massacres which signalized the administra- 
tion of Catherine de Medici in France, and of 
Mary in England. We cannot follow this chain 
of cruelty and oppression, every link of which 
is stained with innocent blood. The mind which 
can do so, from any other than the moat painful 
duty, must be itself assimilated in some degree 
to the fearful picture.

But the question now is,—What are the pres
ent features of religious domination in our own 
midst, or vicinity ; and how are we to profit by 
the lessons they teach ? We turn from the sig
nificant signs of the times exhibited in the 
effrontery of Cardinal Wiseman, Maynooth and 
other objects of popish popularity in Britain, 
and from the clamours of the French repre»' lta- 
tives in the legislature of Canada, to treat for a 
moment of what has passed rapidly before our
selves in review -, as being numbered with the 
Colonies of Eastern British America. The or
deal has now been presented to each of these in 
turn, and they have endured the suffering—we 
will not say unscathed ; but at least in • manner 
to elicit gratitude. The friends of Truth were 
deeply interested in, and sympathised with, the 
determined combination of Protestantism which 
confronted and effectually repelled the arrogan
cy of Popery in New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Island. They have since had an addi
tional cause fir thanksgiving in the results at
tending the nobly contested warfare of Tru.h 
reran Error in Nov» Scotia. Upon these tri
umphs it is not our province to dwell. The 
political has been to extensively blended with 
the religious, that we cannot trace the pathway 
of the one, without coming into direct collision 
with the other. It cannot be forgotten, how
ever, that in every event there is a Providence ; 
in every loss or triumph an additional feature of 
Divine operation. And in this light, certainly, 
the events—painful because un-British and un
christian—which have lately transpired in our 
sister-colony of Newfoundland are importent 
and admonitory. We have anxiously followed 
the stream of priestly domination in that Island 
through it* tortuous windings—at least where it 
was visible amid the clustering coppice of arti
fice—and we have not met in the range of his
tory with a more complete exemplification of the 
Psalmists words, •• He made a pit, and digged 
it, and is fallen into the ditch which he made. 
This is the latest, though not, probably, the layt, 
eager gasp of spiritual domination in these Colo
nies. It is in the eagle’s nature to soar while it 
can spread a wing to the breezes of heaven ; it 
is as certainly in the nature of Roman Catholic
ism to design, dissemble and aspire, while its 
principles are embraced and sworn to by a single 
votary. Universal dominion is, and has ever 
been, the wild dream for the fulfillment of which 
integrity, truth, mercy, and life itself, are cheer
fully l*id upon the alter of ambition. Take 
awey this undying desire and determination to 
rule, and you not only wrest from it its danger
ous weapon, but also reduce it to a harmless 

. imbecile. It will then be no longer the terror 
duns, the scourge of the earth, but a mere 

Fempty wrostat, u the mercy of every wind which 
moves the heaven*, ’

Our fervency in defending the principles by 
which as Protestante we prafeta to be guided, 
and in reprobating those of insincerity, artifice, 
and dissimulation, by which we are endangered, 
may be considered superfluous by many who do 
not themselves subscribe to the creed of 
opponents. But surely our seal is neither 1m* 
intense nor needful than that which incite* mobs, 
engenders delusion by wilfully cultivating ignor
ance, and aacrifloea cheerfully every principle of 
good, nther than abandon a design atone» san
guinary and vindictive. It is n sain that 
point to the advancement of fight and k

ledge in *e earth an Evidence of a 
spirit on the pan of Fopery. Each
its..... ... carefully weighed in the mind,
and read in the renewed aecunawn rf every 
■noth, must convince ne that it in inMgahle of
advancing with the times, lu poiaon is too 
deep for any cMhoficon to reach; its principle, too 
firm to be moved by anything human. Roman 
Catholicism is infallible. This should at once re
mind ui that any of its past acts, instead of being 
deemed censurable by ite subject*, must ever be 
nmidnri worthy of admiration and example. 
We would rather attribute its present quiescence 
to impotency than benignity ; to e dreed of im
pending consequences than any love of the mer
ciful. We are under the sheltering defences of 
a constitution as God-honored and substantial 
as ever threw its powerful arm around a nation's 
interests ; which perceives the principles of right 
and mercy in the light of the Bible ; and which 
has quelled the turbulence of fanaticism, politi
cal animosity and religious persecution as rapid
ly as the necessity has demanded interference. 
The astuteness of aspiring and conspiring ec
clesiastic* has long ago observed this—hence the 
present tranquility. And this protecting power 
with which Britain has been honored extends 
beyond its own boundaries. Other nations are 
indebted to it* influences more than they can 
imagine, or we observe. A Mortara case thril
led not long ago the hearts of tens of thousands 
in the British dominions, and the murmuring 
response of indignation made the tyrant trem
ble. And thus it will ever be, while our Magna 
Charts ia held inviolate, but especially while the 
bleating of Heaven continues to guide the coun
sels of our statesmen, to shelter our interest* 
from the invader’s approach, and crown our 
righteous conquests with complete triumph.— 
When that period shall have expired—if it ever 
does (which God forbid ! )—we may be content 
to crouch to the burden of despotism. But 
until it does, we shall not fail, as an enlightened 
and free press and people, to warn and intreat, 
as danger or indifference may present themselves.

For the Provincial Wesleyan.

St John’s N.F.Weeleyan Academy.
The annual examination of the pupil» of this 

Institution was held on Friday, June 14th. At 
an early hour the relatives and friends of sever
al of the pupils, the Rev. C. I-ockhert, of Har
bor Grace, John S. Phinney, of Bnrin, Joseph 
G acts, of the Western Short. James Dove, of 
Lower Island Cove, now in charge of the 8t. 
John’s Circuit, the Board of Directors of the 
Academy, and many of the friends of Education, 
with which, happily, our Church in 8t John’s 
abounds, were in attendance, thus evidencing 
the deep interest with which they regarded the 
business of the day ; and M the morning hours 
progressed, a large number of ladies end gentle
men continued to arrive, until the spacious 
Class’ Room was well nigh filled.

To a visitor, the first impression on ascending 
the slight eminence on which the Academy ia 
erected, ia regret that to such a building there ia 
a disagreeable access. But arising on the pre
mises—enclosed as they are with a suitable 
board fence, the ground nicely cleared, and 
promising in the future the elements of comfort 
to the Principal of the Academy, in all the ad
vantages of a spacious garden, in addition to 
what may be required as a play-ground for the 
pupils—regret gives way to gratitude. Ascend
ing the steps leading to the front door of the 
Academy, a view of the Harbor of St. John's 
is presented, with its multitudes of shipping, of 
variety of rig and form and size ; the “ Nar
rows ” are likewise visible, and the far-off sea, 
with fishing craft innumerable like specks in the 
distance. On the north aide of the “ Narrows ” 
is seen the “ Block House,” or signal-station,from 
which vessels in the distance are descried and 
signalled. At the north end of the Academy is 
the residence of the Principal, distinct although 
attached—a magnificent dwelling, with all the 
requisites of a desirable boarding house for 
pupils ; and. as the Directors have freely used 
the means placed at their disposal in making 
the premises throughout convenient and com
fortable, it ia satisfactory to know that their 
efforts have not been in vain. Immediately on 
the East is the Church of St. Andrew’s ; on the 
South side, and fronting the harbor, has recent
ly been erected a staff, on which on this day was 
hoisted the St. George’s Cross ; and at a little 
distance to the S. E. are the Wesleyan Church, 
whose unpretending outride appearance is not 
an index of its interior comfort—though far too 
small to meet the demands of the congregation— 
the new Mission House, in course of completion, 
and the Church of England Cathedral, a build
ing not yet finished, of stately proportions and 
Gothic architecture.

According to arrangement, the examination 
commenced at 9 a. m., and continued until 5 
p. m. (with the exception of from 12 till 2). The 
ease, ability, and readiness with which the pupils 
replied to the general questions which were put to 
them—the despatch and correctness with which 
questions in Algebra and Arithmetic were dis- 
losed of—their thorough acquaintance with His

tory, Grammar and Geography—their proficiency 
in the Rudiments of French, Latin, Spanish 
and Greek (such of course as are learning those 
languages)—the ease and self-possession, yet 
modesty, manifested by the young ladies who 
recited their own productions—the comicality 
and originality displayed by the young gentle
men who engaged in dialogues : in a word, the 
general character of the teaching, the ability- 
displayed by the pupils, and happiness which 
pervaded, deserved and called forth one univer
sal expression of gratification ; and too much 
praise cannot be given to Mr. Reid for the un
tiring industry which has achieved such pleasing 
success. The following is a tabular view of the 
Classes which have been organized and instruct
ed during the term beginning in January and 
closing in June, 1861 ;

Studies. No. of Classes. No. of Students.

and urged cm the friends of Education to 
avafl thenmelves of tie advantages to be obtain
ed so cheaply, in comparison with former days. 
The Bov. Mr. Knight, of I notion, England, (but 
a nation of N. F.) gave a very pleating address : 
■poke of ability manifested by the pupils, Ac., 
and favourably compared them with those who, 
but a short time previous to his leaving Eng
land, he had seen in similar circumstances, at an 
examination at which Lord John Russell presid
ed—he urged on them the necessity of devoting 
themselves, not merely to the acquimtion in 
youth of secular knowledge, but of that wisdom 
which “ paaaeth all human understanding,” and 
alluded to the advantages now possessed by the 
youth of this country over those of hi* early 
days.

The Benediction being pronounced by Mr. 
Lockhart, visitors and scholar, left—the former 
well pleased with the succès* which has resulted 
since the establishment of this Institution—the 
latter glad in their mid-summer holidays, which 
now commence, to throw aside book and slate, 
and seek amusement and recreation. The prin
cipal (accompanied by his esteemed lady) intend 
in a day or two to visit their friends in Concep
tion Bay, and in the cool and cheering air of the 
out-ports obtain that invigoration which cannot 
be reasonably expected in the close and heated 
streets of a city. •

E#t StBfctKcial W<sUg*t».>
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Penmanship, 2 6»
Reading and Spelling, 1 13
History, 2 29
Physiology, 1 21
Arithmetic, 3 57
Book-Keeping, 1 12
Mensuration, 1 6
English Grammar, 2 40
Geography, 2 40
French, 2 8
Spanish, 2 12
Latin, 3 34
Greek, 1 3

The Rev. Mr. Boyce.
During the past week the Rev. Mr. Boyce, 

from England, the President of the Eastern 
British North American Wesleyan Confer
ence, has occupied the pulpit of the XV es- 
leyan church in this City. Two large congrega
tions sat under his ministry on Sabbath, the tith 

it.—Text in the morning, 1 Cor. ii. 2, and in 
the evening Acts xxiv. 25. The Sermons were 
highly evangelical and profitable,—calculated to 
instruct and edify the Church oi God, and to 
arouse the careless from the slumber of sin to 
the necessity of a present salvation through 
faith in Christ Jesus.

On Tuesday evening, he preached to a numer
ous audience,—text, Heb. xL 34,—an excellent 
Sermon, rich in Christian experience, and full of 
comfort to God’s people. On Wednesday, he 
delivered a Lecture on his mission to Kaffraria. 
The Lecture occcupied an hour and a half in the 
delivery, and was exceedingly interesting, show- 

[ the character of the Kaffir,—the difficulties 
in acquiring the language, and teaching them 
Christianity ; also the blessed success of his min- 
i .<• n winning many of these degraded people 
x faith of Christ The Sabbath school chil
dren nearly filled the galleries, and sang most 
sweetly the praises of God. The whole service 
greatly delighted the entire audience.

On Friday morning, the Rev. Gentleman and 
family left Charlottetown for St John, X. B., by 
the Steamer Westmorland, via Shediac, taking 
with them the best wishes and prayers of all who 
were privileged with their society, and leaving 
behind them a most favorable impression of their 
many excellencies and their devotedneaa to the 
work of God.—P. E. I. Monitor, June 19.

At the close of the examination the Rev. C. 
Lockhart who very kindly officiated for the Rev. 
Mr. Botterell in his absence, gave a short ad
dress, in which he encouraged the pupils to in
creased exertion, and congratulated them on the 
advantages they poetess. Justly complimenting 
the Wesleyan* on having the services of a gen
tlemen of Mr. Reid’* piety and talent be con
cluded by requesting the Secretary of the Board 
of Directors to read the reply of hie Excellency 
the Governor to the invitation of himself and 
Lady Bannerman, (declined on account of the 
preqfli* duties of His Excellency.) Mr. Sem
ester likewise paid a well merited tribute to the 
seal and labor of Mr. Raid, and expressed the 
eariefaetioa which the Board have always receiv
ed frem teas ia every matter connected with the 

Mr. Begenea followed in a similar

The Awakening in the West Indies
The intelligence from Jamaica and other parts 

of the West Indies is, on the whole, of a most 
gratifying character. It has pleased God in a 
very remarkable manner to awaken deep reli
gious concern in the minds of multitudes of 
persons who up to that time had been living in 
total indifference about their souls, and many of 
them in gross and open tin. The result has 
been an entire change in the character of whole 
villages and districts. Houses for the sale of 
intoxicating drinks have been olosed. Open im
morality has disappeared. Places of worship 
have been filled with devout and earnest attend
ants. The Ministers irréligion had been too 
few and too feeble to meet the wants of the 
people. But great numbers of persons of both 
sexes have been received on trial, new and ad- 
dional classes have been formed, and a special 
supply of class-tickets, notes on trial, and class- 
papers have had to be forwarded by steam-packet, 
in order to meet the demand. The Holy Scrip
tures, and other books of a religious character, 
have been purchased in great numbers by the 
newly-awakened.

It is a remarkable fact that this awakening in 
Jamaica has not commenced with the Methodists 
but with the Moravians, and has spread from 
them to the Church of England, the Baptists, 
and the Missions of the London Missionary 
Society. The bulk of the newly-awakened have 
come under the care of the Ministers of those 
bodies of Christian», Neither have the follies 
and extravagancies by which Satan has sought 
to bring discredit on the work of God shown 
themselves in the Methodist Societies, except in 
a very tew cases. At Guy’s-Hill and at Mount- 
Rosser there have been deplorable scenes oi 
disorder. But there was a lull in the tempest 
at the date of our last advices, occasioned, no 
doubt, under the Divine blessing, by the judi
cious boldness of the Missionary in reproving 
the works of darkness, and cutting off the of
fenders from the communion of the church.— 
Wee. Mies. Sotices.

Western Virginia.
The Pittsburgh Christian Advocate, circu

lating in Western Virginia* strongly recom
mends that part of the State, with all the loyal 
citizens elsewhere, to hold the Government 
against the rebels. It says :

The erection of the Western counties into a 
separate and sovereign State gives promise of a 
glorious future for Methodism. The past his
tory of our church has been overshadowed by 
controversies between North and South. Had 
it not been for these quarrels, Western Virginia 
would have been a garden spot for Methodism. 
What it would have been, we have an earnest 
now that it will be. The change will require 
time ; but it must inevitably happen. The day 
of strife is well nigh over. The hour of peace 
and prosperity is at hand. The laborer who has 
long toiled in hope ia now nearing the reward 
of his toils. How inspiring the prospect to the 
moral heroes who have fought for seventeen 
years the battles of old Methodise, on Western 
Virginian soil ! Moral heroes they are, stand
ing in the hottest of the fight, and with unblanch
ed cheek pressing the battle to the very gates of 
the enemy. We are glad that this long and still 
dark controversy ia now giving promise of a 
glorious morrow. The battle may now rage 
fiercer than at any period of the past ; but it 
will soon end in complete victory. Let neither 
minister nor layman abandon his post. And 
the day of redemption from controversy will 
amply repay the perils and sorrows of the pre
sent hour.
, Methodist ministers, we observe, are no lon

ger silent. They are pleading the cause of the 
Union. They are, without exception, we be
lieve, true to the Federal Government Dr. 
Drummond, Rev. J. B. Blakency, and Dr. Dor
sey, all delivered addresses to the multitudes 
assembled in Morgantown when the intelligence 
leeched that place of two thousand secession 
troop* having congregated at Grafton. They 
encouraged the people to cling to their Union 
sentiments, and reminded them that the General 
Government in able to amah out the Southern 
rebellion. Western Virginia will be much ;

debtrd I
from the heroes which a union with the I 
them rebellion mute have entailed. Her I 
dom is about achieved. Let her tabs mam
to make it perpétuai

The North British Review, in an article en
titled “ American Secession,” baa the following

We can not believe it possible that a people 
so astute and sagacious ss the Americana, can 
peas through the vicissitudes which are before 
them without learning their deep 
practical lessons. We have strong faith in the 
recuperative powers of the people, and that out 
of the soil of political corruption and jugglery 
e race of purer, nobler men will rise, under 
whose sound statesmanship a reconstructed 
Union of free Steles will resolutely cleanse her
self from her faults, and advance by a stable 
progress to a far nobler, mightier position than 
she lost in 1861.

It cannot be that the latest bora of mighty 
Protestant nations, the most enlightened, the 
richest in the heritage of all priceless things, 
which sages, and martyr», and patriot* have 
bequeathed to tlie world, «hall fail to ftilfil her 
destiny. To believe in her national suicide would 
be to believe also that men live only for them
selves, to satisfy their own cupidity, to revenge 
their own wrongs, and gratify their own ambition 
rather than for their fellow-men and for posterity. 
There are moments of frenzied discontent, but 
there is also a sober after-thought ; and we can
not suppose that under it» influence the Ameri
cans of this generation will disinherit their 
children of the liberty and glory held only in 
trust for them, and deprive the world of some 
of the brightest hopes it baa cherished since our 
race began ite slow and painful, but wisely ap
pointed progress.

There surely cannot be a permanent retro
gression and decay in a nation planted in the 
noblest principles of right anti -iberty, and com
bining, in marvelously adjust*: proportions, the 
vigorous and energetic elements of the world’s 
master-races, in the midst of w bich the tone is 
given and the march is led by that one of them 
which has never faltered in it» onward course, 
and which is possessed of such tenacity and ver
satility, that it is everywhere successful. The 
present calamity and confusion probably form 
the crucible fires in which the Union ia to be 
” purified, made white and tried,” in order that 
she may take her destined place in the van of 
the world's progress in Christianity and civiliza
tion, fulfilling, in the resistless march of her 
domitant Anglo-Saxon race ict us the American 
continent, one grand part of the Divine scheme 
for the spread of that Gospel which shall survive 
all changes, overthrow all evils, and achieve ita 
mightiest triumphs in the later days of our 
world’s history.

Australia.
Melbourne, February 22, 1861.

I have been culpably remiss in my Wreapon- 
dence with you for a considerable time.'But real
ly there ia so little to interest strangers in the 
ordinary routine of religious work and church 
activity in this remote region, that nothing per
haps has been lost through my apparent negli
gence, and some excuse for my silence may be 
found in the neutral character of our recent his
tory. The tidings of the wonders of mercy 
which a prayer-hearing God baa been working 
in America, in Great Britain, in Ireland, have 
excited a deep and lively interest in the mind* 
of all who trust in the covenants of promise, who 
love the Lord Jesus, and look tor his appearing. 
For some years now has this spiritual refreshing 
continued in these favoured Linde. The news 
of these movements, brought us by our month
ly mail», encouraged God’s people in this colony 
to unite in prayer meetings, for the purpose of 
edifying one another, and of procuring foe this 
wilderness land a similar visitation of the Holy 
Ghost These re-unions for prayer have been 
general throughout the colony : ministers of all 
denomination» have taken part in them ; and we 
cling to the hope that ere long our hearts will 
be cheered by some palpable evidence that like 
Israel of old, we have had power both with God 
and man. In some places there have been signa 
of returning life, but we are a* yet unable to 
speak of anything like a general revival either 
in our towns or in our bush districts. A few 
drops have fallen here and there, but as yet 
there has been no shower of blessings ; the heav
ens are as brass over the length and breadth of 
a land that gives to Belial and to the mammon 
the worship and the strength that are due to 
God alone. But our God ia faithful and can 
never deny himself. He waits to be gracious ; 
and if it shall happen that A-iatralia, like the 
fleece, shall remain dry, while all around ia wet 
with the dew of heaven, the fault will be in us, 
and not in the hearer of prayer ; our sins will 
have caused the barrenness, and not the unwil
lingness of God to give the spirit to them that 
ask him.

Amongst all the churches in Victoria, I award 
the palm to that of the Wesleyan* for zeal, for 
energy, for adaptation to circumstances, for suc
cess in the work of evangelization. There is a 
pliability and fitness in the system of the Wes
leyan» which makes them to overtake fields of 
enterprise which would otherwise be utterly neg
lected ; they manage their affairs with admirable 
sagacity. The maxim of John Wesley that 
all should work, and that they should work al
ways, is the very spirit of .Chris', ianity condensed 
into a crystal The prospects of the Wesleyan 
Church in this Austral hemisphere are very ani
mating. She bids fair to outstrip her neigh
bours in the race of devotedness to the cause of 
salvation.

The most pushing of all the denominations at 
this time it, I dare say, that of the Baptists. 
Within the last three years this body has dis
played great vigour, and haa mode, and is mak
ing, very rapid progress. But there is a pecu
liarity in the case of the Baptists. Their in
crease is not only by forming congregation» of 
persons holding their distinctive principle», but 
also by converting to their Baptist opinions the 
members of other churches. The most success
ful man of this body is Mr. J a mes Taylor, who 
is not only an exceedingly amiable person, but a 
most unwearied workman in I he Lord’s vine
yard. He ia an evangelist of the true gospel 
type ; and in addition to others, labours sufficient 
to tax the powers of the strongest man, edit* a 
monthly magazine, called the Australian Evan
gelist.

The movement among the aborigines in the 
Wim tuera di*trict,»till continues, 1 believe,though 
the number of converts is small. There ia no 
question more difficult, than how to improve, 
much more to Christianize, the poor natives oi 
the soil. In a short time there will be none left. 
It is indeed a melancholy reflection.—Sews oj 
the Churches.

HOW TO DEAL WITH IT.
Than is roneb cens» to fear that infidelity in

rapidly on the increase in our land, and it is » 
question of some importance how the church 
shall moat successfully oppose the skepttism 
of the age. Different answers have been given 
to this question.

One -1— Would have us believe that a well- 
educated ministry is a sufficient remedy for this 
erfl. They suppose that were the ministers at 
the gospel all learned and talented men, they 
might reason the skeptic out of his infidelity — 
Learning is a valuable acquisition to the minis
ter, but Metory proves that infidelity may grow 
and flourish under the ministrations of divines 
of great talent *"3 learning, and that the pride 
of intellect that is apt to accompany unsanctified 
learning, when possessed by those who minister 
at the altars of the church, is for from forward
ing the cause of God. It was when the minis
ters of the primitive church became ashamed of 
the simplicity of the gospel, and commenced to 
teach from the pulpit the philosophical systems 
of their age, that the church began to lose her 
real power to oppose error. There were not 
few learned and eloquent divines in the Church 
of England when Wesley and hi* fellow-labor
ers commenced preaching the doctrine of justifi
cation by faith, yet infidelity prevailed to an 
■ l■ -ri,i„g extent in Great Britain. In fact not a 
few of these divines helped to spread 
the infidelity which they were bound by their 
ordination vows to oppose. It was no extraor
dinary thing for one of them to join in that 
beautiful prayer of their liturgy: “Almighty 
God, unto whom all hearts he open, all desires 
known, ,tul from whom no secrets are hid, 
cleanse the thoughts of our hearts by the in 
spiration of thy Holy Spirit, that we may per 
fectly love thee, and worthily magnify thy holy 
name, through Christ, our I-ord,” and then at 
tempt to prove in their sermon that none but 
fanatics and enthusiasts ever dreamt of en
joying the influence of the Holy Spirit in their 
heart*. These instances prove, most clearly 
that however useful a learned ministry msy be 
in many respect», that it is not of itself a suf
ficient barrier against skepticism.

Another class of persons appear to think 
that if the church possessed a certain amount 
of worldly respectability, she would then be 
fitted to battle successfully against error.— 
Could she build splendid temples, and throw 
around her worship the pomp and grandeur 
worldy wealth can purchase, the great one* 
of the earth might then be persuaded to smile 
upon Christianity, which they now despise, and 
that infidel* would then respectfully listen to the 
preaching of that gospel which they now con- 
aider as foolishness ? Very unfortunately for 
this theory, the experiment has been tried and 
ha* proved a sad failure. The periods of the 
church’s greatest worldly prosperity have been 
the very period» when she has met with her 
most signal defeats in her contests with error. 
It was when the world’s great ones frowned 
upon her, and the civil power» were arrayed 
against her, that the primitive church gained 
her greatest victories. The moment when she 
became the favorite of kings and princes, when 
her bishops became the inmate» of emperor»’ 
palaces and [he familiar counselors of X ictoria * 
generals, she became ashamed of the simple 
truths of the gospel, and formed a league with 

Perhaps no church ever possessed more 
worldly wealth and respectability than belonged 
to that of France at the time when X’oltaire and 
Rousseau were sowing the seeds of infidelity 
among all classes. If these facts prove any
thing, they prove that a church's ability to op
pose skepticism ia not always in proportion to 
the degree of wealth and worldly influence that 
•he possesses.

What ia most needed to fit the church for 
this work, is more of the spirit of Christ than 
now belongs to her. Christianity claims to be 
a practical matter, and the most efficient argu
ment that can be produced to prove her divine 
origin ia found in her power to purify the hearts 
and regulate the live* of her disciples. Her 
advocates may picture her as an angel of mercy, 
who, finding man the slave of vice and the em
bodiment of selfishness, breaks the chains of his 
slavery, and sends him forth as a good Samari
tan, to engage in untiring effort* for the ameliora
tion of human suffering ; but all their elo
quence will avail but little, unless they can 
point to those upon whom the preaching of the 
gospel has produced such effects. The parent, 
who, while he claims with hia lips to have his 
affections set upon things above, shows, by his 
conduct, that he places more value upon hia 
gold than he does upon the spiritual welfare of 
his fellow-men—has no cause for surprise when 
his children doubt the divinity of the religion 
which he has so foully disgraced. The religious 
society which has nothing of piety but the mere 
profession, has no reason to wonder that the 
neighborhood in which it is found should be fill
ed with infidels. On the other hand, th-re is a 
power in the life of the consistent Christian 
which cannot be resisted ; and this consistency 
can only belong to those who possess much of 
the spirit of Christ
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Read this Twice.—” An old Baptist” writes 
ttfthe Biblical Recorder as follows:—”One of 
the first evidences of a decline in religion is an 
Indifference to the religious paper. I have sat in 
churches where scores of members have been 
excluded. If the excluded were reading men, 
and took • religious paper, I have noticed that 
the first palpable beck ward step was a discon
tinuance at the paper. This is • the result of 
thirty yean observation.'"

Provincial Secretary’s Office, 15 th 
June, 1861.—Hi* Excellency the Lieutenant 
Governor, by the advice of the Executive Coun
cil, has been pleased to nominate and appoint 
the gentlemen whose names are undermentioned, 
to be the Commissioner* for the Province of 
Nova Scotia, for the International Exhibition of 
Works of Industry and Art, to be held in Lon
don in 1862 :
The Honorable Joseph Howe, Chairman,
The Honorable A. G. Archibald, Ally. General 
The Honorable Benjamin Wier, M. P. P.
Charles Tupper, Esq., M. D. ; M. P. P.
John Ksson, Esq., XI. P. P.
John Tobin, Esq., XL P. P.
Hi» Worship the Mavor of Halifax.
Philip C. Hill, Esq.
John A. Bell, Eaq.
Will-sm Cunard, Eaq.
Robert Morrow, Eaq.
Andrew M. Uniacke, Eaq.
James Thompson, Eaq.
Andrew Mekinlay, Eaq.

We understand that Admiral Sir A. Milne, 
K. C. B., the Naval Commander-in-Chief at this 
port, has highly complimented Captain Caldwell 
and the officers of the Mersey, in consequence of 
the good behaviour of the semen and marines 
when on shore at this port.

This, coupled with the fact that there haa not 
been a single desertion out of 600 men—all of 
whom have been on leave here—must reflect the 
highest credit ou all belonging to the ship.

It is too often the case, we regret to say, that 
our municipal authorities have to forward com
plaints respecting the disorderly conduct of 
men-of-ware men on shore, and it ia therefore 
very pleasing to hear that such occurrences form 
the exception, not the rule, in Her Majesty’s 
service.

The Mersey left yesterday for Bermuda. We 
believe that she will return here in September. 
Chronicle.

Loss or the Canadian.—American papers 
fimiah some particulars of the loss ot the 
Canadian, She struck on sunken ice, eight 
miles South of Belliale, on the 4th of June, and 
sunk in about thirty-five minutes. The ice 
looked small, scarcely above the water, and the

her perished. Five minutes after the lowerii 
of the boats the ship went down bow first 
a heavy plunge in forty fathom» water, and drew 
down all that were on board except six, who 
were picked up, one of whom died. At the time 
the ship went down there was a tearful explosion 
alt—Tne Captain's boat was about 20 fort from 
the ship when it sunk, and it was nearly swamp
ed.

Mr. Davil, second officer, went down with the 
ship; also, Mr. Panton, the mail officer, who 
was endeavoring to save the mails. Only seven 
mail bags were saved. The cabin passengers 
known to lie lost are as follows :—Rev. Mr. 
Mount, lady, and two children ; Mr. Mayhew, 
of Wisconsin, and Captain XV yckman. Not less 
than twenty of the steerage passengers, sixof 
the cabin, "and ten of the crew were lost. The 
passengers suffered considerably from sleeping in 
the hold of a salt laden French veaarl. The 
Ship’s papers were all lost. The Canadian was 
an iron vessel of about 2,000 tons burthen ; and 
was built last year.

The Tangier Gold Diggings.—We have 
information from parties direct from Tangier and 
who have lieen for some weeks at the Diggings, 
which leave no room to doubt that the mining 
prospects in that neighbourhood have improved 
since we last referred to the subject. There are 
now from :i50 to 400 men at work there. Of 
these about 50, working upon aome 12, or 14, 
claims, are believed to be doitre well. The pro
portion which" the number of the fortunate bears 
to the unfortunate, ia perhaps not larger than 
it was three or four weeks ago ; but the field 
unquestionably improves in appearance as the 
miners progress in their work, it is confidently 
stated that all of the paying claims improve as 
the gold-tearing quartz veins are excavated to a 
greater depth ; and many of those which yielded 
none of the precious dust for a long time, have 
commenced to pay. Pieces of gold—nuggets, 
we suppose they may be called—of the value of 
#20 and upwards, have been taken out ; and 
one claim yielded, not long since, gold which 
was valued at #100 lor one day’s work. Some 
of the miners are merely excavating the quartz 
and piling it up until a quartz-crusher is pro
cured ; for, as Vet, there is no such article upon 
the ground. Some few disputes have occurred 
between the miners and the Government Agent, 
showing the necessity for some fixed code of 
regulations and for more system in the Govern
ment management of affairs. The disputes had, 
in some cases, been settled by a formal trial be
fore a jury of miner* ; and peace and quietness 
prevailed.—Acadian Recorder.

The XVkeck of the “United States."— 
We learn from a company of divers who arrived 
here on Saturday last after visiting the wreck of 
this Steamer at the Bird Rocks, Magdalen Is
lands, that her destruction is Complete ; nothing 
but a portion of her spars is to oe seen above 
water, and the bottom for nearly an acre in the 
neighborhood of the wreck ia strewed with a 
confuted mass of rigging, portions of the cargo, 
hull, and machinery, so tangled and fouled as to 
render it almost impossible to recover anything 
of value. The divers who first visited the spot 
were tolerably successful, but since that nothing 
has been done.—Pietou Chronicle. '

Melancholy Accident.—A voting 
named Benjamin Moses, son of Xlr.

man
Benj. B.

Moses, of Itichmond, was unfortunately drowned 
on Saturday morning, near the" entrance of this 
harbor, by the sinking of a boat in which lie and 
another young man were conveying a load of 
green fish from the sebr. A1 to Stauwood's 
Beach. The master (Benj. Goudey) had noticed 
that the boat was overloaded, and directed a 
portion of the fish to be put back ; but the order 
was only partially complied with, and the boat 
sunk when but a few oars' length from the 
vessel. A boat put off from the shore to the 
rescue of the drowning persons; but reached 
the spot only in time to save the younger of the 
two. The deceased was 18 years of age. Hia 
body was recovered a few hours after the ac
cident.— Yarmouth Tribune.

Fire at Dartmouth.—The premises known 
a* Jameison’», or “ Rockland," Mill», at Dart
mouth, owned by Mr. Thomas Mott, were entire
ly destroyed by fire yesterday morning about 2 
o'clock. Partially insured. The alarm bells in 
the ity were rang, but the steamboat not coming 
across from Dartmouth, no assistance was ren
dered from Halifax.

The Government schooner Daring, with Hie 
Excellency the Lieutenant Governor on board, 
sailed on Tuesday morning last on a cruise to 
the Eastward. The Countess of Mulgrave left 
in the afternoon for Charlottetown, P.E. L, on a 
visit to Governor Dundas and lady. She is ac
companied by Lady Laura Phipps.

Tenders for the loan of £56,000 to the city of 
Halilu, for the purchase of the Water Works, 
were opened on Thursday, when it was ascertain
ed that but £8000 were offered.

The Receiving Ship Pyramus has been 
brought up the harbor again, and ia now an
chored off the Queen’s Wharf

New Brunswick-
Railway Sur vrr.-From the St. Croix Her

ald ot yesterday, we learn that Xlr. Buck and 
the gentlemen associated with him are at pres
ent making a thorough survey of the branch 
route between various points on the railway and 
this town. It is now being surveyed with a 
view to it' ultimately being adopted aa a part of 
the European and North American Railway from 
Sl John to this place. Our contemporary hopes 
that the Government will take immediate steps 
to commence the surveys near 8t. John, and 
•ays that they have authority already to go on

the legislature, at ita next session.—Courier.
The Season.—During the past week the 

weather has been extremely changeable. On 
Saturday night last there was a heavy frost and 
we have" lieen informed by jiartiea from the coun
try that it haa affected the potatoe vine» in sev
eral localities. On Sunday, Monday and Tues
day we had a change in the opposite direction, 
the heat being almost insufferable, equal in fact 
to the warmest day in dog days. On Thursday 
and Friday we experienced yet another change, 
the weather being cold and blustry. The flies 
and grubs we understand have done considera- 

: damage to the growing crop in the country, 
and the gardens about town.—Miramichi (ilean.

The elections in the following Counties have 
taken place during the past week. Below we
give the result ;

Westmoi land—Smith, 1704 ; Steadman, 14- 
7; Landry, 1268; Gilbert 1022 ; Palmer, 906; 

Munroe, 581 ; Como, 276 ; Atkinson, 152 ; Ha
milton, 68 ; Black, 1.

Gloucester—Young, 764 ; Meehan, 764 : End, 
584 ; Beales, 54.

Victoria.—Raymond, 601 ; Costigan, 447 ; 
Beardsley, 267 ; 138 ; Gagnon, 269.

Kings—Ryan, 1324 ; I 'ad, 1251 ; B/cocU, 1,- 
191 ; Earle, 1137 ; Nase, 905; McMonagle, 859. 
Greenwich, Kars, and Havelock have not been 
heard from.

Fire.—X'esterday, Friday morning at about 3 
o’clock, fire broke out in a small building in 
Queen street, occupied by Xlr. W. C. Nicholson 
as a shoemaker’s shop, and before the progress 
of the flames could be stayed four buildings were 
destroyed.—Carlcton Sentinel.

The XVlather and rue Crops.—During 
the week we have had some excessively warm 
weather of the real melting midsummer kind, 
and the effect upon vegetation has been marked. 
The grass ia promising an unusual crop, while 
the cereals are coming up healthy and strong, 
The prospect ia that at the coming harvest our 
country will give a good account of her produc
tiveness.—lb.

Railway Branch.—XVe are much pleased 
to learn that the New Brunswick and Canada 
Railway and Land Company have commenced 
the survey of a branch to St Stephen, which 
can be made to form at least ten miles of the 
European and North American Railway, should 
the Government conclude to extend that line to 
the American frontier. The sun -y is being 
made by Charles Haslett. Eaq., C. it, and is 

favourably.—8L John Ksbwnass-

H. R. H. Prince Alfred in Canada.— 
Quebec, June 14th, 1861.—On XVednesday, 
at 5 p. m., the Victoria, with H. R. H. Prince 
Alfred, arrived at Quebec. Enthusiastic and 
numerous cheers announced the fact, and con
tinued till the Prince took his seat in Sir Ed
mund’s carriage. Previous to the Victoria’s ar
rival, some of the Ministry, Gen. XVilliams and 
staff, and several militan’ gentlemen went to the 
wharf. About 4 o’clock ills XVorship the Mayor, 
accompanied by his officials, and a number of 
the Councillors in full evening dress, also went 
down in carriages. At this stage of the pro
ceedings the excitement increased rapidly. The 
various markets adjacent, and in fact every 
available place where a glimpse of the Prince 
could be had, were crowded and covered with 
eager expectants. The City Police presented 
rather a respectable appearance, when drawn up 
in a body. As the steamer was getting into her 
berth alongside the wharf, the beat view of the 
distinguished visitor was obtained. Ilia dress 
was plain, being «imply a black morning coat, 
vest, and neck-tie of the same color, and dark
grey trousers ; a black beaver hat with a crape

progreasing
wicker.

d, and stout shoes. On the steamer being 
made fast, Hia Worship the Xlayor went on 
board, and was presented by tne Governor 
General to the Prince. His Royal Highness 
then landed, and was received by the Hon. 
Messrs. Cartier, Ross, Gen. Williams, CoL 
Irvine, and the City Councillors, Arc. No time 
was lost, for as soon as he bad taken liin 
teat in the carriage, it drove off rapidly towards 
Cataraqui—the Governor’s residence. It was an 
amusing sight to witness the furious rush of 
men, women, and children to every intersection 
of streets through which it was thought the cor
tege would pass. The cheers of welcome were 
unceasing, and a general feeling of regret was 
expressed that the citizens had not an opportuni
ty of testifying their loyalty by some more im
posing demonstration. There was, of course, a 
•elect dinner party at his Excellency’s residence 
in the evening, in honor of His Royal High
ness, who will remain several days in Quebec,, 
in order to visit ita many objecta of interest, 
and thus will be afforded to the citizens an op
portunity of seeing him often, showing him si
lently, but for all that not the less deeply, their 
loyalty to “ the rule of his illustrious mother."

Montreal, June 18.—Prince Alfred arrived 
here at 8 o’clock this morning. 'The citizens 
were quite unprepared. He landed almost un
observed, and drove to the residence of Gener
al XVilliams.

Inundation in the Vicinity ok Montreal. 
—Passengers by steamer from XIontreal, yester
day morning, say that the water is rising again 
in that port. It has risen about eight or nine 
inches below the wharves, and it is now about 
five inches over them. They also stale that all 
the low lands about Berthier, Maakinonge, River 
du Loup, and the Islands between Soroi and 
Bertlier, form one vast sheet of water, dotted 
here and there by a deserted house. The farm
ers on the island have to keep their cattle in lofts 
to save them from drowning.—JJuebcc Chronicle

Thursday afternoon one of the most perilous 
voyages ever chronicled was made by the little 
steamer “ Maid of the Xlist,” in which so many 
pleasure-see ken have, in times past, voyaged to 
the face of the iminenee sheet of water which 
constitutes the famous Falls of Niagara. It ap
pear* that the boat has never been paying pro
perty, and her owner has incurred some in
debtedness which was about to result in her seiz
ure. To avoid this catastrophe, she was, yester
day, taken down the river through the Rapid* 
and the Whirlpool, and arrived safely at Lewis
ton ! The daring navigator, who accomplished 
this hitherto supposed to be impossible feat, 
was none other than Robinson, the man who 
bas so often rendered himself conspicuous by his 
intrepidity in saving life and property endanger
ed by proximity to the great cataract./

The “ Maid of the Xlist” got up steam about 
half-past 3 o’clock, and shoved out into the 
stream from her landing. She had on board 
only three persons—Robinson and one other 
man at the wheel, and the «bird below, to act as 
fireman and engineer. The boat ran up stream 
a short distance, as if to get a good start, and 
then her prow was pointed with tne current and 
away she went—the few spectators on shore 
holding there breath with suspense. How the 
advefllurer* on board felt, we have no means of 
knowing. A* she entered the rapids, every eye 
was strained, and as the gallant little craft sur
mounted billow after billow, under the skilful 
guidance of her pilot, and passed esch ordeal in 
safety, the utmost enthusiasm was manifested. 
At one point, however, a thrill of horror struck 
the hearts of the watchers, for the “ Maid of the 
Mist” appeared to have capsized ! The surprise 
was only for an instant, however, for she imme
diately righted with the loss of her smoke stack, 
and passed on, otherwise unharmed. To run 
the XVhiripool, though hazardous, was still a less 
hazardous exploit than the passage of the Rap
ids, and she did it without trouble, and those 
who beheld’ the boat emerging into compara
tively still water, drew a long sigh of relief.

It wu e terrible ordeal, as it has long been 
taken for granted that no craft as small as that 
could live a moment in the seething cauldron of 
the Rapids, or escape from the Whirlpool after 
entering ita circle. No other craft, either large 
or small, has ever attempted to perform the trip. 
The “ Maid of the Mist” will never again be 
wen in the theatre of her past history. To as- 

possibility I

Son

of 1000 tons register, formerly employed on the 
Canadian Lakes, has been purchased by a St 
John Company, and will in a few days be placed 
on the route from St John to Boston. On the 
route downward she ran 180 miles in 9 hours. 
She is said to be in every respect a magnificent 
vessel.

The body of a young man Xl’Xaughlon or 
M’Norton, who was reported last Tuesday as 
missing, has since been found in the river. Sus
picion was prevalent at the time that he had met 
srith foul play from the Indians at the French 
village, with whom he and a party of lumbermen 
had been wrestling and boxing, and the marks 
of violence discovered on the head, after the 
corpse had been dragged from the river, seem 
to warrant that suspicion.—An inquest was held 
over the body by Judah Hammond, Esq.. Coroner 
for the Parish of .Kingaclear, when a verdict u s 
brought in “ found drowned." Dr. Brown, oi 
Kgs wick, who was called in to examine the hod', 
gave evidence to the effect that the injuries on 
the hand were not sufficient to cause death.— 
Head Quarters.

The Xlethodist Conference of Eastern British 
America holds is Annual Session in this Citv, 
commencing on Wednesday next. The occasion 
will be one of more than ordinary interest to the 
Methodist Church in St. John, as about eighty 
Ministers—a larger number than usual—will he 
attendance. The President the Rev. Win. B. 
Boyce haa arrived ; a gentleman of large expe
rience and undoubted ability,—he having held a

Srominent position in connection with African 
lissions for a lengthened period, and having 

also been for some years President of the Aus
tralasian Conference.—Seirbninswichei'.

P E Inland.
The Surveying party, under Captain Oriebar, 

in the Steamer M. Stevenson, left our Harbour 
the week before last for Pietou ; after coating 
there we understand the Steamer proceeding to 
Sable Island and the Coast of Nova Scotia on a 
sounding cruize, and returned on Tuesday, the 
6th June, to River Inhabitants, Cape Breton.

Near this latter place a coal mine has been 
opened and about 100 tons of coal have been sto
red at Mr. Oliver’s Wharf, about two miles from 
the entrance of the river. At present the price 
of the coal is somewhat high, hut if the coal is 
gffod, and if facilititiea are afforded for its deliv
ery, it will soon become a favorite port for ship
ment, being two days sail nearer the market than 
either Sydney or Pietou.

The Surveying Schooner Gulnare, under Com
mander Hancock, which left out port on Thurs
day, the 24th ultimo, for Shediac. has paid this 
harbour another short visit for the pur|K)sr of 
remedying some defect in the position of the 
buoys in Hillsborough Bay. We understand the 
Gulnare, during this season, will be principally 
employed surveying the South coast of New
foundland.- Islander.
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Some samp art ac riahua bstuaui fl 
and Finlay malt at» a
of produce, ended in
night. Several of the r____,
but no sooner waa the disturbance quelled, • than 
the new weigh-houae at Champlain mark at waa 
discovered to be lire. The eftorta made did 
save the building. A huckster has been arrested, 
charged with being the incendiary.—Montreal 
Witness.

Dreadful Tbaoedy.-—The f< 
tragedy occurred in this efty on Wi 
We suppress the name and the street out of 
respect ror the feelings of the bereaved paient». 
On Sunday evening, «fine healthy boy, between 
eight and nine months old, waa put to bed by 
his mother in the same room where two other 
children were sleeping in a crib. The mother 
remained sitting in an adjoining chamber, and 
not hearing any cry, supposed that all the chil
dren were sound asleep. Her husband, who 
had gone to church, returned slxiut nine o’clock, 
and a couple of hours afterwards, preparing to 
retire for the night, went into the room where 
the children were. The mother looking into 
the bed did not see the child. She exclaimed 
that it must be on the floor, and made a hasty 
search. But it was not to be found— 
Continuing the search, the child was at 
length discovered suspended by the chin be
tween the side W the bed and chimney 
board. There was a small space loft between 
the bed and the wall, and it seems that the 
child, having rolled off the bed, had been 
by the chin on one side, with the heed I 
against the fire-board on the other. Our 
era can imagine the feelings of the unhappy 
patenta at this dreadftd accident. Such an oc
currence, though rare, has been known to Have 
taken place on one or two occasions.—Montreal 
Herald.

Newfoundland
Near Chapel Arms, Trinity Bay, on Monday 

evening last, two boats' crews belonging to Con
ception Bay, landed and cut and earned off the 
Telegraph wire for- over half-s-mile. As not suf
ficient’wire is available to repair, the line must 
remain down some time,—meanwhile business 
is taken by an operator on the spot, and carried 
back and forward to each end of the broken 
wire. At Harbour Maine last evening the poles 
were cut down for nearly half-e-mile and carried 
off.

I have been compelled to notify our New York 
Agency to send no more European business.

A. M. MacKay.
—-V. Courier, ./one 8.
Hkabt’s Content.—As Mr. Hopkin’a crew 

were in the country procuring rinds, on the 
20th ult., and while one of the party named Jo
seph Peers was passing over a fallen tree, com
monly called a windfall, he was suddenly attack
ed by a Bear, which caught him by the clothe» 
und nearly stripped them off his body, and he 
happily escaped with but a few scratches It ie 
supposed the bear waa in company with her cube 
at the time, as it is seldom one of these animals 
attacks a man unless previously worried by him. 
—Harbour Grace Standard, June 6.

Bermuda..
The Bermuda Royal Gazette of 11th June

says :—
The Officer at present in charge of the com

missariat in these Islands, Leonce Kouth, Esq., 
received, we are informed, orders by the huit mail 
to proceed to Halifax, N. 8., to assume the duties 
of that station.

ii msnifrstart by the 
F tint the enemy bad fled. The 

wed no surprise, they 
been previously informed of the evacu-

The troops under Lieut. CoL Andrews are now 
occupying the State Houae. One or two house» 
have been searched for secession flags, but none 
have been found.
(From He St. John Colonial Empire.)

Boston, June 18, 8 p. m.—Gleet excitement 
at Washington, over bloody aflair at Vienna. 
Eight of the wounded, Ohio soldiers have since 
died.

Picket» and outposts have fallen back towards 
Alexandria, and CtenT Scott has ordered several 
regiments, end Patterson's division to Washing
ton immediately.

More troops are to be concentrated at Balti- 
oee.
British Steam Sloop of War Gladiator, ar- 

riued at New York to-day via Cape Henry, :- 
want of coeL

Rebels are reported to be retreating from Ma- 
naaaas toward Rijbmood.

Boston, Joue 20.—Skirmishes frequent
General Lyons is effectually scattering 

secessionists in Missouri.
Picket guards eight each other at Fairfax Court 

House. Indications of a collision to-night 
Ten regiments more ordered from Massachu 

setts.
Steamer Alliance captured 11 vessel* on the 

Potomac supplying the enemy. She burnt two, 
sunk four, and took the remainder to Washinj 
ton.

Five regiment» (each one thousand strong) 
day ordered to report at Washington for a week.
(From the “ Halifax Reporter.")

Boston, June 21.—Three thousand rebels ad 
vanced on Piedmont near Grafton Virginia.

Forty Maryland Union soldiers with can 
defended the bridge.

Only two of the forty heroes escaped. The 
rebel loss is stated to have been very heavy.

There has been a sharp encounter at Edwards 
Ferry near Fairfax between a battalion of the 
Federal army and one of the rebels. The rebels 
were defeated.

The total defeat of the rebel army at Boons- 
ville, Missouri, (in which 300 of them were kill
ed,) is confirmed.

Boston, June 22.—James £. Vinton, Esq., of 
Wisconsin has been appointed Consul of the 
United States at Halifax.

A Union.Regiment is now surrounded at Cum 
berland.

Relief is marching speedily to it* aid.
The Ohio Brigade ia encamped at Vienna in 

sight of a large force of the enemy. An encoun
ter is imminent.

Boston, June 25th.—The rebels at Manas 
sas, Fairfax and Acquia, in all about sixty thous
and men, are most anxious, it is stated, to at
tack Washington without delay.

Jefferson Davis, however, refuses. General 
McDowell, with a Union force of fifty thousand 
men, is standing at hand on the defensive.

The Government is now awaiting the 
sembling of Congress.

General Stone holds possession of Harper’s 
Ferry with a strong federal force.

Samuel Brownlow Gray, Esquire has been ap
pointed to the highly important office of Attor
ney General of this Colony i which office bad be
come vacant in consequent of the death of the 
late lamented Duncan Stewart, Eaquire.

Captain Whitter, of the Schr. G. O. Bigelow, 
who arrived on Friday last in seven days from 
Porto Rico, reports that the Spanish troops, of 
which there were 15,000 at the Island of St. Do
mingo, were suffering for want of food, and that 
mortality among them, said to be from yellow 
fever, but by some attributed to other causes, 
was enormous. Steamers end other veeeels laden 
with provisions were hurrying from Porto Rico 
to St. Domingo.

American States.
Ex-President Pierce on the War.—The 

Boston Post publishes a letter from Ex-Preaident 
Pierce, which concludes as follows :

“ The very idea of the dismemberment of the 
Union has always been to me one of terrible 
significance. Still, if it holds a place in the in
evitable march of time—if the noble fobric must 
totter to its fall—there is, I humbly hope, no 
inexorable necessity that its ruin be stained with 
gore. If our fathers were mistaken,.and time 
has developed in our system, or if the madness 
of their sons has planted there the germ of an 
‘ irrepressible conflict,’ which forbids u* longer 
to live together in peace, then, in peace and on 
just terms, let us separate. Fearful will lie the 
responsibility of those who would cast the last 
element of human woe—that of arms for fratri
cidal slaughter—into the general chaos. The 
wisdom or man fails—mav God in mercy guide 
us."

The following is a letter from a Washington 
correspondent of a Southern paper :—

WASHlN<iTON,-June 13, 1861.—It is useless 
to write you anxe wsr details, as you know quite 
as much by telegraph and newspapers as I know, 
and even more. Great excitement ha* prevailed 
here since the news from Great Bethel. It is 
impossible, however, to learn the truth of the 
story. It is studiously concealed by a few in 
authority. The government is in a sad quandary 
and evidently does not know which way to turn. 
There 1» reliable information here that 128,000 
troops, well drilled and equipped, are now in 
Virginia, and more are arming at the rate of at 
feast 2000 daily. A gentlemen arriving from 
Richmond reports that so great is the force that 
the idea of an attempt on the part of the federal 
troops to march to that place, ia considered a 
farce. For precaution's sake, however, heavy 
entrenchments have been thrown up in all quar
ters around the city. The Southern forces will 
undoubtedly sweep the government army from 
Virginia sod before a great while. Gen. Scott 
is perfectly aware of the true state of atiairs, and 
he, as well as the whole Cabinet, are very uneasy.

The Administration has been particularly an
noyed by the decision of Judge Taney in the ha- 
bea« corpun case and has not as yet determined 
on what course to pursue. It has, however, 
produced one good effect. Secretary Cameron 
has certainly written to Marshal Bonifiant, in
structing him not to search private houses, and 
toJgg careful not to give any such offence to the 
citizens of Baltimore. 1

Another great annoyance to the Administra
tion is the receipt by Lord Lyons of instructions 
from the British Government directing him to 
test the legality of the blockade. It is claimed 
that as the Administration refoses to recognize 
the Southern Confederacy as a belligerent, it as
sured!x has no right to blockade ita own ports. 
Lord Lyons has engaged the services of Mr. Car
lisle to prosecute the matter. Mr. C. being a 
Virginian by birth and sympathy, undertakes it 
with much gusto.

It is confidently asserted here that there will 
be a peace within sixty days. The government 
cannot get money enough to carrv on the war, 
even if it were properly and honertlx disbursed. 
As half of it is stolen by army contractors and 
men “ having authority,” who aid and abet them 
in their knavery, dividing the profits the taik 
becomes doubly difficult.

The Pawnee is still at Aquia Creek, careened 
over. " There is a report to-day that a company 
from Alexandria, who were sent to protect a 
bridge near Fairfax, C. H., were surprised and 
cut to pieces by the Warrenton troops.

Latest from Europe.
R. M. Steamer Europa arrived at an early 

hour yesterday morning, bringing Liverpool 
dates to 15th inst. We make the following ex 
tracts from Willmer & Smith :—

The judgment of the Court of Chancery is 
again in favour of the Emperor of Austria and 
against Louis Kossuth. The Court of Appeal, 
with the Lord Chancellor at its head, has con
firmed the conclusion at which Sir John Stuart 
arrived when he declared judgment in this case 
two or three months back, but on different 
grounds. Sir John Stuart granted the injunc
tion mainly on the alleged necessity of protec
ting the Emperor of Austria in the exercise of 
one of his Imperial prerogatives. The Court of 
Appeal holds that the Court of Chancery has no 
jurisdiction to prevent political expedition», or 
to protect the prerogative of any Sovereign.

We are heartily glad the conduct of Admi
ral Elliot has been strongly denounced by the 
Government It will be remembered that a 
week or two back, a strong sensation waa caused 
in the House of Commons by a statement made 
by Sir John Pakington, on the authority of Ad 
mirai Elliot to the effect that the French Gov 
eminent had recently laid down the keels of 
several new iron-ceased vessels, and with this 
information Sir John Pakington endeavoured to 
arouse the ridiculous invasion panic which, since 
the formation of the Volunteer Corps, ha* been 
rapidly going to sleep. There waa no novelty iu 
the statement, for the Home Government were 
as well informed on the subject as the Admiral, 
and Lord C. Paget stated so in the House in re
ply to the right bon. baronet. Admiral Elliot 
bas been to France, and the French authorities, 
with the greatest politeness and urbanity, took 
him over the naval building yards, showed him 
without the least reserve all that they were doing 
or intended to do, and, having discovered this 
mare's nest, he comes home and returns the 
courtesy which had been extended to him by 
“cramming” Sir John Pakington with the 
materials for an explosive speech.

Xotwithsanding the alarm which Admiral 
Elliot feels at the increase of iron war ships in 
France, it may be «till doubted whether that 
material will prove more formidable than the 
old “ wooden walla ” on which we uaed formerly 
to pride ourselves. Recent experiments at 
Shoeburyness, instituted by the Admiralty, 
gave results which prove that we may have 
gone even too far in the construction of iron 
ships. These experiments, it must be observed, 
were made with the Armstrong gun, and it 
would seem that against this instrument of 
destruction iron ia not a protector. The iron 
batteries at Shoeburyneea, which had previously

* "ilows withbeen found to resist any number of blows with 
the lighter projectiles, were completely tom and 
destroyed by the shot hurled from an ordinary 
100-pound Armstrong gun.

Parliament is now beginning to work in reali
ty, but there is still a deal of business before it, 
and no one believes that the whole can be got 
through liefore the end of July—if then. The 
Bankruptcy Bill is still to come down from the 
House of Lords, mutilated and disfigured, and 
what kind of reception the Lower House will 
give to this maimed-bantling will depend alto
gether on the temper of the Attorney-General— 

brook» insult.

win belittle short of 2500, aad there will alec 
be boreee and artillery. The payant per heed 
» to be £6 18»., » that taré portion of bar 
freight alone will realise £15,000. Of course, 
this includes provieioae for tie soldiery , which 
wfll not cost the company, it ia calculated, more 
than twenty «hillings per head. The veteel 1» 
also permitted to carry first-dam pameagere, the 
advertised charge for which ia £20 per heed. 
The homeward freight will consist of timber, 
wheat, and flour, and it ia already known that 
she win have a foil cargo. The expense» of 
working this magnificent specimen of maritime 
skill are, no doubt, enormous, for it is laid that 
her last trip to New York and beck coal eleven 
thousand pounds ; bet, in the present instance, 
she is certain to realise a handsome sum in excess 
of the outlay ; and even the last voyage, unre- 
munerative m a certain sense, fully established 
the character of the vessel as a first-class con
veyance. Mr. John Laird, of Birkenhead, has 
signed a contract for “ the fitting up” of the 
ship to accommodate the troop*, in which more 
than 100 tons of timber will be absorbed. These 
are to be so constructed as to be readily removed 
and available tor similar occasion». It is evident, 
therefore, that Government have it in oontem 
(dation to avail themselves of the services of the 
Great Eastern whenever the necessity arises, and 
this fact alone cannot fail to advance her value 
as a commercial speculation. The amount re-

(ÊoumtrrriaL M*W P.JWr^Newfid ; Lackaow, Mitchell. da.
Lochiel, Corbet, P E Island, 
Rising Dawn, Wallace.

$Uta ^bkriwundi

Corrected for He “ Frocineial Wtoleyan" up to 
10 o'ciock. A. Jt, Wednesday. June 26.

Bread, Navy, per cwL 17a 6d a 23e 9d
Pilot, per bbL 

Beef, prime Canada

aliaed during the present 
fees will probably exceed

week by the admission 
£3000.

The French Minister of Foreign Aflair» has 
addressed a courteous letter to the Turin Cabi
net expressive of condolence on the death of M. 
de Cavour.

The Posts Paris coi 
gh the recognitio 
ranee has not yet become a fait accompli,

rorrespomient write» “ Al
ien of tne kingdom of Italy

it may be considered as definitely resolved on. 
It will take place under certain reservations, so 
far as Rome is concerned, which, for the present 
will not be the capital of Italy. Thu does not 
imply that, on the day when it may suit a Pope 
to concede to the King of Italy the establishment 
of the seat of Government at Rome, France wil! 
oppose such an arrangement"

The Herald's Paris correspondent says it is 
generally reported that M. Thouvenel has issued 
a circular despatch announcing the intention of 
the Government of the Emperor to recognise 
the kingdom of Italy.

The Journal îles Meats has an important ar
ticle, the purport of which ia to show that if Aus
tria crosses the Mincio, France must inevitably 
recommence the war interrupted in 1859.

A Turin letter in a French legitimist journal 
says Ricasoli, the Italian Prime Minister is a 
protestant

The liberals of Rome have universally adopt
ed black cravats with 'white border as a sign of 
mourning for Count Cavour.

The British line of battle ship Exmouth, and a 
French war steamer stationed at Naples, joined 
with the royal navy of Italy in the demonstra
tions which took place on account of the death 
of Count Cavour.

The Armenia, the ultra clerical organ of Tur
in, defends itself for having addressed some 
words of praise to Count Cavour.

The Paris correspondent of the Daily Sews 
believes that the tendency of the Imperial Gov
ernment is more favourable to Italy than for a 
long period, but thinks the Emperor will still 
temporise, still propose expedients which he 
knows neither party will accept, in the hope that 
the Pope will finally see that the Interest! of the 
church point to the abandonment of Rome.

The proposed celebration of the anniversary 
of Waterloo at Cologne is regarded by a Paris 
ministerial journal as an additional offence to 
France.

Orders have been received at Chatham for six 
steam-gun vessels to be placed in the first-class 
steam reserve, and to be dispatched immediately 
to the coast of North America. Each of the 
above gun vessels will receive on board one 68 
pounder of 95 cwL and one 32 pounder of 56 
cwt.

The Duke of Cambridge inspected the troops 
under orders for Canada at Aldershott yester
day.

Kingstown, June 14.—The Golden Fleece 
has just come into harbour; She is to convey 
the 47th Regiment to Canada.

16e a 18» 9d 
37» 6d 
35s a 40»
9d
8d
10g lid 
lOjd 
32» 6d 
31» 3d 
31s 3d 
25.
20»

Butter, Osai ads 
“ N. 8., per lb.

Coffee, Laguvra, “
" Jamaica, “

Flour, Am. efi. per bbl 
“ Can. sfi. “
“ State,
“ Rye,

Connneal
Indian Com, per bushel 5» 
Molasses, Mus. per gaL 1» a 6d 

Clayed, “ 1» 3d
Pork, prime, per barrel 816 

“ mess “ 821
Sugar, bright P. R. 40s 

“ Cuba 35.
Bar Iron, com. per cwt, 13s 6d 

“ refined “
Hoop “
Sheet “
Nails, cut per keg 

“ wrought per lb.
Leather, sole “
Codfish, large 

“ small 
Salmon, No. 1,

Tares»*v, Jane 20. XT J*»*1 
Steamer Merlin, Sampson, St Those»» A Bermuda, le ssnt in by 7V 
Brigs Frank, Jones, Portland 
Eclipse, Townehuod, Srdnev.
Brims Adonis, Lorwav, Montreal 
Loot Sale, Boudrot, rictoa—bound to Boston 
Sehrs Julia. Wright, St John, X. B 
Volant, Nickerson, Antigua.
William. Larkin. Newfld.
Perseverance. McDaniel. P E Island 
Fair Play, McKay, Annapolis.
Speculator, Hamson. Pictcu.

SirnuxT, June 22.
Steamers Delta, Hunter, St John's, Nid.
Westmorland. Boltenhouse, P E Island.
Brigt Hadley Vickars. Murphy, Glasgow.
Sehrs Ocean Star, Jenkins, Porto Rico.
Eleanor, Power, Newfld ; Nancy, Sydney.
Dancing Feather. Sydney.

Monday. June 24.
11 >1 Cle aner Valorous. Capt Aidham.

i iidmJ.il fssthis Pepsrsl 
I affiruN» st 4 sCsSLpiHs I

Coughs, Colds, Coomaptioa, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Ac.

JAYNE S EXPECTORANT,

H M Surveying Meunier Margarv.ta Stevenson. ^ ^ wind tube», produces free ex 
| from Sydney. *
! Brigt Volant, McXab. Sydney.

Sehrs Gleaner, Fulton, Lingàn—bd to New York.
J T Silver. Lay bold. Newfld.
Hatyk, Romkev, Labrador.
Ocean Wave, Sydney.

WOOLLEN HALL,
143 Oran ville St.

AT the shore well-known E«tahlt»hn»ent will be 
found s complete as-or'men: of L)*t Goods 

Owing to the nnt<ttl*d e'ste of Trsde in Grant 
' Britain snd the United State», sod conseqn^Uy

Has been tor Hirto uear, the Stand.,ret Remets ■"*« discount» for Casw, we ere eeaided to aas been Jo, tturty year, the Standard Remedy. ^ ^ rhelp w, inTit. lnd coart compnri-
P K ENT COUGHS AND COLDS, Pleuritic i son iu eur scveul departments, ns :
JX pains, *«.. are quickly and effectually cured by j Ladies' Decs. Shawl. »nd Mantle Dep.rtment— 
tta diaphoretic aootnmg and Expectorent power. „ well as other Goods for l-adiet. 

j Astfc ma it alwa, « cures It overcomes the spaa- ,ower lhaa „,eil.
modic contraction of the air vessel», and by pro- D.payment embr.cing evrrvthing sutisble

an*/r\*ïrc^™"0,‘' “ 0ee* nmo,m for the sesien. Bo., and Yuo-hT Dep.rtment
i colly of ng. ___ contains a great vnrietv of material»—Hats » Vsps.
I Bruorhr.ia readily yield! to the Expectorant, ll ”
, .obdue. the mfl,mmntion which extend» through

Mackerel, No. 1,

“ 3,'
“ “ med.

Herring», No. 1, 
Alewivea,
Haddock,
Coal, Sydney, per chsl 
Firewood, per cord,

15. 6d 
20»
22s 6d
17s bd s 22» 6d 
3 l-2d a 6d 

Is 4d a Is 6d 
20»
15»
820 a 20 1-2 

19 a 19 1-2 
16 
17
11 a 12 
6 1-4 a 6 3-4 
4 3-4 a S

20s
20s

9» a 10»
20s
16»

Topsy, Reddy, Guysborough.
Compages, Kenny, Newfld.

‘.Barque Halifax, O'Brien, Boston—60 passengers.
Ti-esdat, June 25.

R M Steamer Europa, Anderson. Liverpool.
Schr Emblem. Poole, Port aux Basque.
i ; CLEARED.
June lit—Brigt Emily Jane, Watt, F W Indies ;

I sehrs Emma. Muggah. Sydney ; John Alexander,
Stoddard, North Bay.

j June 20—Sthrs Magnet. Scott, Pictou; Native 
I Lass, Gerrior, Aricbat ; Alice, Evans, Newfld ; Saxe 
, Gotha, Martin, Cape Can»o ; T J Hill, (Am) Whel- 
i den. Cow Bav ; Athol, Wall, Sydney. D
j June 21—Brigt Golden Rule, Patterson, Porto I “Pti't 1 
I Rieo ; sehrs Ostrich, Lewis, Newfld ; Amelia, Gerrior, I ' 4 ”eT 
” * Susan, Parrel, Mainadieu ; Ocean Bird,i Sydney ; 

i Crowell,

CCS tree expectoration.
, ettppre*»es at »nce the Cough and rain, 
i v onanuiption—For rhi. insidious and fatal dis- 
j ease, no remedy on varth bus ever been found so 
‘ effectual. It subdues the inflammntion,—relieves 
j ihe C'.ngh and Pain,—removes the difficulty 01 
hresthing and produce; an easy expect*ration, 

! whereby all imiaiint and obstructing mailers arc 
remored from the lings-

Whooping Cough it promptly relieted by this 
Expectorant. It ihonens the duration of the dis
ease one-half, and greatii mi igates the sufferings 
of the pn'ient.

In all Pulmonary Complaints, ia Pleurisy, Ac. 
ii will he found to he prompt, sefr, plessnnt nod re
liable, and may be euprcially commended to Minis
ters. Teacher»*, and Singer», for the relief of Hoarae- 
nese, and for strengthening the otgnns of the voice. 
Here is a portion of the teitimony :—

Rev. John Dowling, D.D., Pastor of the Barren, 
hureb, N. 1. writes

here long known the virtue» of Jayne's Ex-

Price, at the Farmers’ Market, corrected up to 
' 10 o’clock, .1. M., Wednesday, June 26 

Oat», per bushel 2» 3d
Ooatmeal, per cwL 17» a 16
Freeh Beef, per cwL 30s a 46b
Bacon, ' per lb. 6 a 7d
Cheese, “ 6d
Calf-ekins, “ 4d
Yarn, “ 2i 6d
Butter, fresh “ lOd
Lamb, “ 4d a 6d
Veal, “ 2[d a 3jd
Tuikey, “ ' 9d
Ducks, none
Chickens, 2» 6
Potatoes, per bushel 3s 9d 
Eggs, per dozen 7Jd
Homespun Cloth (wool) per yard, 2» 6d 
Do. (cotton and wool) “ la 9d 

Hay, per ton 5£ a £6 10»
William Newcomb,

Clerk of Market.

June 22—Barque- Native, Trask, Liverpool, G B ; 
j brigt Anne Geldert, Cochran, Lingan ; sehrs Lark, 
j O’Bryan, Wallace ; Isabella, Hadley, Guy «borough ; 
I Corouclla, Sulis, Digby, Annapalis and Bridgetown; 
j Eliza, McDonald, Sydnev ; Ellen, Curry, Svdney. 

June 2A—Enropa, Anderson, Boston ; Mary Jane, 
Fougere, Arichat; Crimea, Vincent, Liverpool, G B; 

i Julia, Wright, St. John, X. B. ; Susan, Lang, Balti- 
i more ; Enfin a Anderson, Hcialer, F W Indies.

MEMORANDA.
, By telegram, from Port Mulgrave, we learn that 
, the schr Lord Kaglan, Sterling, master,''sprung aleak 
and was abandoned at sea. The crew were taaen off 

: by the schr James Casket.

ENGLISH
SHOE STORE.

Removed on the 1*1 Jan. Iasi.
-TO THE-

A Medicine scientifically compounded, efficient 
In action, radical in ita cures, containing nothing 
noxious, but everything bannies», merit» und will 
receive the support of the public. Witness the 
Orygtnated Bittern, that remarkable specific for 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, and General Debility.

Pvatrv vus Bluod.—Not a few of the worst 
disorders that alliict mankind arise from the cor
ruption that accumulates in the blood. Of all the 
discoveries that have been made to purge it out 
none hare ever been found which would equal in 
effect Ayer s Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla. 
It cleanse* and n novate* the blood, instils the 
vigor of health :nto the system and purges out the 
humors which make disease. It stimulate* the 
healthy functions of the body and expels the dis
orders that grow and rankle in the blood, it* ex
traordinary virtues are not yet widely known, but 
when they are it will no longer be a question what 
remedy to employ in the greet variety of afflicting 
diseases that require an alterative remedy. Such 
s remedy, that could be relied on, baa long been 
sought for, and now, for the first time, the public 
have one on which they can depend. Our space 
here does not admit certificates to show its effect. 
But the trial of a single bottle will show to the 
sick that it has virtues surpassing anything they 
have ever taken. Sufferers from Scrofula, Scro- 
ulous Swellings and Sores, try it and see the rapi
dity with which it cures Skin Diseases, Pimples 
Dustules, Blotches, Eruptions, fcc., and soon clean
ed out of the system by it.

St. Anthony's Fire, Rose or Erysipelas, Tetter 
or bait Rheum Scald Head, Ringworm, fcc. should 
not be borne while they can be so speedily cured 
by Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

Syphilis or Venereal Disease is expelled from the 
system by the prolonged use of this Sarsaparilla 
and the patient left as healthy as if he had never 
bed the disease.

Female Disease» arc caused by Scrofula in the 
blood, and are generally soon cured by the Ex
tract of Sarsaparilla. Price 81 Bottle or 6 
Bottle» for $5.

For ell the purjiose* of » family physic, take 
Ayer's Cathartic Pilis, which are everywhere 
known to be the best purgative that U offered to 
the American People. Price, 25 Cent* per Box, 
or 5 Boxes for $1-

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer fc Co., Lowell, 
Mas»., and sold by all Druggist# every whose.

May 22. 4m.

Seeds, Rabe Seed».—Received ex Kedar from 
Liverpool :—Mangel, Ruta Buga, Kohl Rabi and 
other Farm Seeds ; also, choice Flowers, including 
Double Balsams, Lupiua, Carnation and Pica tees, 
Antirhinum, German and other Stocks, Wallflower 
and Zinna.

Also, of Nova Scotia growth :—Timotny Ore»», 
Indian Com, Blood red Beet, fcc.

Catalogues furnished by G. E. Morton fc Co., 
near the Province Building.

Peruvian Syrup; or, Protected Solution of Iron. 
—Cures all diseases arising from Disordered Di-

S;-t ion. Weakness, and bad state of the Bk 
et a pamphlet containing the most astonish 
cures on record.

Jbwett 4 Co., Proprietor».
To be had of G. B. Moaro* fc Co., Halifax 

Agent wholesale and retail.

Empire Iron Front Building.
r|^HE proprietor has received in hi* SPRING 

1 >TOCK of American BOOTS 4 SUOBS, 
per Ocean Wave and Halifax froai Boston. 
LARGE supply, at UJVPKECE- 

Dtmo LOW PRICES*
Ladies' Patent Foxed Gaiter Boots, 3e 6d 
Patent Fo*ed Congres# Gailor Boots, 4s 3d. 
Lsdirs ell Prnn. Congress Gaiter H gh Heel Boots, 

* Patent Foxed Kid Balmoral American Boots, 7s 
“ Kid Elastic Bandelled Surra**, 3s 9d 
“ Worked Velvet Toilet >Lirpg*ft,

Low Prices Slippers, Is. 7d.,
Ladies' Eureka Fancy Bu<kms,

4l Kid Hcskins 3s ,
Misses’ K>d and High Heel Buskin*,
Children*' Allies Fancy Boot*.
Misses' and children»’ Kid, Prunella, and 

Goat Congre-s taoois,

Copper Toed,
Of Chil irvus' and Mi»*.»' Enamel Bools, end 

Of Youths' Kin Brogans,
Moos' Enamel Foxed and Calf Congress Boole

None but a physician knows how much » reli
able alterative is needed by the people. On ell 
sides of ua, in all communities everywhere there 
are multitudes that suffer from complaint» that no
thing but an alterative cures. Hence • mat many 
of tliem have been made and put abroad with the 
assurance of being effectual. But they foil to ac
complish the cures they promise because they 
hare not the intrinsic virtues they claim. In this 
state of the case, Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., of 
Lowell, have supplied us with » compound Ex 
tract of SaraaprilU, which does prove to be the 
long desired remedy. It» peculiar difference from 
other kindred preparations in market ia that it 
cures the diseases for which it 1» recommended, 
while they do not. We ere assured of this feet by 
more than one of our intelligent Physicien» in 
this neighborhood, end and hare the further evi
dence of our own experience of it» truth.— Ten- 
neeee Farmer, SaehTitle, Tenu.

June 19 6w.

A Oe* or Eleoanci.—Blodgetts'» Persian 
Balm, for cleaning the teeth, shaving, beautifying 
the complexion and all toilet purposes. This ia 
the most delightful cosmetic a lady or gentleman 
can use. It insures sweet breath, remove» all dis
agreeable appearances from the «bin, aa tan, pim
ples, freckle», fcc., and imparts freshness and pur
ity to the complexion.
ty Agent» in Halifax, G. E. Monro* fc Co.

Bsautt.—The perfection ot beauty even in the 
most beautiful woman, is gained at her toilet. 
There the use of Burnette KaUieton is indispens
able ; it eradicates all unsightly objects, such as 
tan, freckles, and pimples, and gives the complex
ion a clear and blooming appearance. Prepared 
hr Joseph Burnvti k Co.. Boston. For sale by 
dealers generally, at 50c. per bottle.

June 19 lx.

a temper that ill 
Solii

Hi» coadjutor, 
the Solicitor-General, hai brought before the 
House a batch of measure» which consolidate 
the criminal law acta, which have been referred 
to a Select Committee. The morning of Tues
day was devoted to thi» batch of bills, and the 
discussion was practical and business-like. But 
the session, come what may, will be barren of 
great measures, and, a* far as appearances go at 
present, one oi the meet abortive sessions for 
several years.

The death of Cavour has, as everyone antici
pated, excited an extraordinary- interest through 
out Europe, and nowhere baa tfie feeling of regret 
been more general than in the capital of Pied- 

best known. That he

'-KIZVKK OF JEFFERSON CITY BT FEDERAL 
TKOOFS.

Jefferson Citt, Mo., June 15.—The capital 
of Missouri was taken possession of at two o’clk. 
this afternoon, on the arrival of the steamer 
Satan, by five companies of CoL Blair’s regiment 
Sf Missouri Volunteers, under command of Lieut 

“- Andrews, and a company of regular artil- 
u2' uSder Capt. Trotten, all under command of 

(ien. Lyon. The balance of the force 
of **j-c- a

thoD,^^^^"' under Major Coranfc 
articles J country for contraband
of artillery carri^sT01 ,h"U" P"*4

theNbUtt1'eoatnn’ 
ceived with enthusiastic^ W eere r" 
courae of thé ritieeni. ^1 llr** con'

Governor Jackson and the other leading seces
sionist* left here in the steamer White ^Unut at

w the afterae* of the léth hat Wwfefour o'clock

mont, where he was 1 
destroyed by the blood-letting propensities of 
the Italian doctors is now the generally received 
opinion. His successor in the Italian Ministrv 
is Ricasoli, and the new President of the Council 
has declared that the new Cabinet will walk in 
the steps of the departed statesman, influenced 
by respect for the constitution and the laws, and 
the maintenance of public order. There is a 
growing conviction, which time only can confirm 
or refute, that the settlement of the Roman ques
tion will be made more smooth bv the departure 
of Cavour from the stage. A Brussels paper 
mentions an interview the other day at Fontaine
bleau, between the Emperor Napoleon and Cotint 
Vimercati, the representative of Victor Emma
nuel. According to this Belgian authority, the 
Emperor is said to have thus addressed the Am
bassador of the King of Italy “ I W«* obliged,”
said the former, “ as a Catholic Sovereign, to 
recall M. de Talleyrand when your army invaded 
the Stales of the Sovereign Pontiff. I could not 
do otherwise than protest against the infraction 
of the law of nations. But now that the grave 
closes upon Cavour, and that great dangers are 
to be feared for the Italian cause, you may assure 
the King of my sympathy, and tell him that our 
official relation* snail be shortly renewed.”

Tut Voyage or the Great Eastern.—The 
turning point in the eflairs of this extraordinary 
veaael appears to have arrived—the darkest hour 
precede» the dawn. She ia certain to realise 
money for her owners by the trip to Canada and 
beck, on which she will shortly proceed, and the 

nt have been very liberal in their 
with the company. The number of 
eh will go out by the Greet

Gove

Oxygenated Hitter*.—A Quertf.—Why will 
you suffer r Dyspepsia is a brief but comprehen
sive term for the numeron* diseases which affect 
the stomach, liver, ard in fact the whole huraen 
system. Until Dr. Green discovered the Oxygen
ated Bitter*, medical science was at fault and had 
exhausted itself in fruitless efforts to cure this dis
ease. The Dyspeptic need suffer no longer with a 
disease that is* always painful, and frequently a fa
tal affliction.

This uniqnc and peculiar compound will as cer
tainly curt* the disease as the disease exists. Had 
it not this power, such testimony as follows would 
not be given in itr favor :—Dyspeptics, Read !— 

Ashvelot, Oct. 6.1859.—Messrs. S. W. Fowl* 
& Co.,—Genu .-—Nine years ago I was so much 
reduced in strength as to be unable to attend to 
the common duties of my household, and suffered 
from a complication of diseases that truly render
ed life a burden, a reported to various physicians 
of achnowledged skill, but without relict and my 
case was considered beyond the possibility of cure ; 
but at this juncture I made use of the Oxygenated 
Bitter», and so rapidly did I mend that the effect 
was wouderful. My physcian’s distrust of the 
medicine gave place to the utmost confidence in it. 
After a lapse ol years, I now remain in the enjoy
ment of good health, and have ever found the Bit
ters a never failing antidote for the various symp
toms which arise from constitutional derangements. 
I have since recommended them to several of my 
friends, with uniform and satisfactory results.

Cathuuxs Raymond.
Read the following Order—From a respectable 

and well known Druggists.
Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island, June 

21, 1880.—Messrs 8. W. Fowls * Co.,—Gentle
men :—You will please send me another supply of 
Dr. U t star's Balsam of Wild Cherry, and also kome 
more of the Oxygenated Bitters, the sale of which 
1 am happv to state, is steadily increasing. Those 
who have tried either of them have borne willing 
testimony to their efficacy as remedial aÿants in the 
diseases to which they are respectively applicable. 

Respectfully yours,
f Wm. R. Watson.

Prepared by Seth W. F.owle k Co., Boston 
for sale by Cogswell k Forsyth, and G. E, 

Morton k Co., wholesale agents Halifax, and re
tailed by all Druggists.

May 28 4w.

To Consi mptives.—Four-fifths of you are suffer
ing from neglected colds, and consequent inflam
mation of the delicate lining of those tubes through 
which the air we breathe is distributed to the lungs 
—This obstruction produces pain and soreness, 
hoarseness, cough, difficulty of breathing, hectic 
fever, and a spitting of Blood, matter, or phlegm 
which finally exhaust» the strengh of the patient, 
and death ensues. Jayne’s Expectorant never fails 
to remove* this obstruction, and produces the most 
speedy and pleasing results. It is certain in its 
effects, and cannot foil to relieve.

Sold by Brown Brothers k Co., Ordnance Square, 
Halifax.—See Advertisement.

Mens’ PrnaelJa Congress Berts
Mens' Enamel'd and • alf l»aced Shoes, 9s 6d k 6s 

•* Fme Buff Brogans, 5s 3d 
“ Enamel'd and Imi.

7s 6d and 6s
Gents' Fine Enamel'd High Vamp Slippers, 3s 9d 
Womens' « alt Goat and Enamel'd Buskins and 

Boot* (pegged)
Boys’ Patent Foxed Congress Boot*.
Youths' and Boys’ Patent Enamel'd and Goat 

Brogan*,
Youths' and Boys' Dress Patent leather Tie Shoes.

The above were purchased at panic prices, in 
consequence of the Southern excitement and are 
offered at corresponding prices Wholesale and 
Retail.

W. G. COMMBS,
No 6 Granville Street,

WHITE FRONT BUILDING, 
ty English Stock hourly expected. May 8.

No. 40 Barrington Street

FOR t%e mnvenirnr. of onr nam.roe» eastern
er, in 'he Hoath end of the City, *e have

pectonutt, and frcqeently tc-ted them oe myastl 
and family, when amrcied with Coagfia or Colds. 
1 believe it to be one of the best remedies ever dis
covered far there maladie*-"

Mr. Raiding Doty, of Twenty-Mile Stand, War- 
re» county, Ohio, .«y» :

“ Recently 1 had an attack of Aithm», the most 
di.trei.ing of all dires»»», end yesterday eltsmoon. 
«tier taking e abort ride, I returned home elmoet 
unable to breathe. Through the per»o»»ion of my 
wife, I vu led to try Dr. D. Jayne » Expectorant. 
The first dore gave instant relief, and after the 
fourth dore I enjoyed a refreshing sleep, and the 
next morning arose in better health than for two 
yean paît.”

Rev. N. M. Jones, Rector of the Chnreh of St. 
Bartholomew, I Protestant Kptaeopal,) Philadelphia, 
writes :

“ In all cares resembling Consomption, I recom
mend Jayne's Expectorant, haring into many case» 
wiineared iu beneficial etfecu."

Mr. Preaton B. Ewing, Leconte, Harrison county, 
I ltd., write» :

" Beieg afflicted with Bronchitis for the apace 
of three years, to such an extent til .1 I was obliged 
to reltnqniah the teaching of the Vocal Mmic, and 
failing to obtain any relief Irom the Phyaieiaai 
whom I conaulted, I gave Jayee’a Expectorant a 
trial. After naing it for a few week» I was very 
much relie.ed, end by iu continued use my throat 
ia now entirely clear of any diaeaw."

Mr. John Ilenrr, of Burlington, Bradford Co., 
Pa., say»

'• For two year» my son was afflicted with e 
disease re-emtiling Conaump.ioa, aad daring this 
period waa enable to labor. Being finally indeend 
to try Dr. Jayne's Expectorant, he waa completely 
cured after taking ten bottles, aad he is now able to 
work every day."

Her Valentine Grey, of the Met! tdiet Charch, 
write, from Centerville, Pa.

Having experienced the bénéficiai effect» ef 
your Family Medicine. I would eive I us my 
opinion that they are the wry beet I ever had oc- 
ceiion to use, and mon cUeenully recommend them 
to the afflicted. Your Expectorant, especially, I 
h.vc found to he a aura cere for Cough» aad 
Cold..

| Mr. Larkin Dehart, Pleasant Point, lllieoia, 
write» :

“ Our youngest child, 11 month» old, ia sehjeet I» 
the Croup. At each attack of the dire»* we give 
it your Expectorant, according to directions, mid It 
always affords iiumedinte relief. 1 have jt 
recovered from a revere V’oogh, which had willed 
on mv lunge, end attribute my cure to I'rovidenee 

Goat Prime Progana, fia : and the use of the Expectorant."
This Expectorant, and all of Jayne'e Family 

Medicine» are sold by Brown Brothers 4 Co., 
Oidnance kquare, Helilax, and by Agenu through
out the coaotry. June 26.

Smell Were Department embracing an almost 
endless variety.

Houae Furnishing contains best Eng ish FLOOR 
CLOTH, 2 and 3 ply CARPE I S. Fel s, Drug- 
gets. Hemps, Matting. Stair Wool, Oil rod Linen 
Cloths, Damasks, Ac., fcc
Gent* Youth», and Boys Clothing
in every moile and vrrietv. style hod make, as usual.

--------Al. kind- of—
Uointslic Goods,

White, Green and Red W*rp, and GOOD TEA 
per * Gulielma" from London.

While tendering our best thanks to our old Cus
tomers and many new oues we take the opportu
nity to •*? th*i although we don't advvrt lie every 
other meek or »o, jet we a<c always on hitiid, aide 
and Killing to compete with all vomers, of what
ever preteniioLs.

une 5 IOBDÀN a THOMSON.

AND TEA MEETING,
AT ST. MARGARETS BAY.

1'HE LADIES of the above named place intend 
holding a Bazaar and Tea Meeting about the 

middle of July, the proceed# of which will be ap- 
propiuted to paying off a debt on the Mcthodiet 
Church there. The f.Mowing Ladies will be inex
pressibly pl. a«ed to reve«ve lontrihution# in such 
articles »■ may be *uitable for the ovva*i n :—

Miss Elizabeth Pave, M m Label Fraser, and 
Mrs.gHenry l»ner, St. Margarvl'# Bay.

Mr#. John Brewster, Gottingen Street ; the Misse# 
Andere m, Gottingen Street ; toe Misee# Coffin, 
Brun*irk Street, Halifax.

We may be permitted to say, we hare the fallen 
confidence that the proverbially benevolent and 
geocrou* friend» ot thi# city will most heartily re
spond to thi# call and aid ue in carrying out this 
righteous and praiseworthy object—forShould they, 
we cannot fail to realize our most sanguine expec
tations. bhofliid a «effilent number offer—the fa
vourite steamer Neptune will make a pleasure ex
cursion to an* from the B«v on the omuion.

We will rife particular» in a future issue.
June 11.

continued

THE

On the 11th inst., by the Rev. W. E. Gelling, Rob
ert Grieve, Eaq., of St John's, Nfld, to Henrietta 
second daughter of Henry Poole, Eaq.

On the 19th insL, at Sl Paul’s, by the Venerable 
Archdeacon Willis, James B. Duffus, second son of 
John Duffus, Esq., to Catherine D., second daughter 
of Edward Pryor, Esq.

nurse and 
yrup for child- 

faciUtatcs the process 
gum», reducing all in- 

fflnd is sure to re- 
gulate the bowel». Depend upon it mothers, ti 
will give rest to youraefves. end relief and hetifo 
9 your infants. Prefectly safe in all caaea. Sec 
advertisement in another oohimn.

Sept s. ly.

Mrs. Winslow.—An 
female physician, has 
ren teething, which greativ 1 
of teething, by softening the 
• mm&tion—will allay all

Of consumption, at Coverdale, Albert County, N. 
B., on the 6th inst., Mary P., aged 17 years, young
est daughter of Jane and J. Nelson Chapman. She 
was naturally amiable, mild and gentle in her dispo
sition. We deeply sympathise with the bereaved 
family.

On the 22nd inst., Annie, the beloved wife of Wm. 
Ii. Wiswell, and eldest daughter of Charles B. Wis- 
well. Esq., in the 25th year of her age.

On the 21st., John Roan, aged 62 years, leaving a 
wife and 4 children.

On the 21st inst., Mr. James Barrett, late of the 
52nd Regt^ (a Waterloo man,) in the 67th year of hie
a*At Port Mulgrave, on the 21st inst., David Power, 
Esq., aged 64 years.

At Wallace, 7th May, aged 19 years, Robert, eldest 
son of Mr. Neil McNeil. Deceased was drowned by 
accidentally falling over a mill dam, at a place called 
Spring Hilf. He was a young man of promise, and 
is dceplv regretted by all who knew him.

On Tuesday morning, Thomas McKic, aged 66 
years.

At Mount Hope. Dartmouth, June 22nd, Mr. Ben
jamin Knowlton Dodge, late of Bridgetown, N. S., in : 
the 74th year of his age.

At Portsmouth, Eng , on the 2nd inst-, of consump
tion, Sergeant Wm. Lawson, of the Royal Engineers, 
formerly of this Garrison

ESTABLISHMENT
AT

BARRINGTON STREET,
And have added to the Stock

A iarge and Choice Selection of

NEW GOODS!
In every Department.

Dress Goods,
For Summer wear, in all the Newest Materials sad 

latest styles. A nandsomc i-ssortment
KOBE !

Very ( heap
PantTED Ml»li*« fc Causale», Shawl», Man

tle», Biixaeia, Hat», Kihb >*», Floweas, 
Ho-iekt Glove», Hi»DKEaLHi«F». fcc. 

H«rn»aa B"»rd ‘lualin., and Lrn<* < arum»; Whit» 
Shirting», and » lull ««onmi-n of Staples. 

Jane 5 K- Mc 6 UR HAY fc CO

R. McMURRIY & CO.
Beg to announce that they hare receised per 

Kedar and Roseneath.
NEW

SPRING GOODS.
asd will uPB.y

On Monday toe 22ad,
it Ye. 40 Barrington street.
BONNETS, IIATfi, Trimmed do in latest etyles, 
RIBBON-*, FLOWERS, SHAWLS, M AN TLBS

New Fancy Dresses,
ASD A FULL ASSORTMF.ST OF

STAPLE GOODS.
We invite an inspection of the above, which will be 

found fre*h and cheap.
Our Yew Premises,

No. 148 Granville Street,
WILL BE 0PESEÜ

On Wednesday the let of Nay
WITH A LARGE ASD EST1RELT

INLAND ROUTE,
VIA

WINDSOR, ST. JOHN A
PORTLAND.

THE STEAMER •' EMPEROR"
1,1/ILL leave Windsor for Hi. John on Wed- 
V T nead.y the *6th of June, st 8 o'clock a. 

on Sitnrday, Jenc *9th, st 4 r. ■- ; and on Wed
nesday, Jul/ 3, at 7 am.

t.O". telling with the ate inter» “New Brroewtck" 
end 1 E.elern City,” which leave fit. John every 
Monday end Thnraday, at fi o'clock, A- M ; con
necting nl-o with the Grand Trunk Railway at 
I'nriland, and the Kell Hirer Railroad and Bey 
fitsta line ol B reamer» between Boa ton and New 
York.

FAKES:
Halifax to Boston, $9.00

t “ Potti.n-I, 8.00
“ New York, 13.00
“ Montreal, 11.00
“ Que «r. 17-00

Through Tick et» end any information can 
h»d at

A * H. CREIGHTON'S,
Agent».

June 26-

NEW ARRIVALS.
Per Steamship Arable.

At 161 Granville Street
A Choice and Elegant A-sortment of

MANTLES AND 3ACQ0ES,
In French, Kepiara. Greueditwj. Glace Silk, and 
ocher material», auitabl.- Inr the pierent hot and 
duty weather, » d at moderate prices.

------also------
A large addition to the former Stock of French 

Oig.ndie and TyroUee Mcauiaa, beautifully prin
ted, faat co ore.

HZ" There Goode are off-re I at a Urge reduction 
on former prices. Led tea, r-efore pur.fleiiog rlre- 
where will find it to their edrant -gc to cadi end In
spect the fclegaot 8to< k ol eaacr OOOD» uawex
hibited at „

151 Qrawtille Stwf.kt.
SAMVEL STRONG.

June 19. 2w.

Under the Drum!

Let the Afflicted be aura to faith
fully try

MORRELL’S
READY RELIEF.

only 25 curt rri bottle.

1 HEREBY certify that ae for aa I hare test
ed MURRELL'S READY RELIEF for the 

purposes for which it ie prepared, I find that it ia 
all that it claim» to be.

A. RIGBY,
H. M. Dockyard.

Sold by Druggist, end other». Morton fc 
Furayth. Agent», Halifax.

June 12.

May 1.

R. R. S.
Bedding's Russia Salve.
For tne House, He Mill, the Farm. 

When sore

LONDON
TEA WAREHOUSE.

Tea ! Sugar! Hams!

STRONG
fine

Congou. Reteil 2s. 
do do 2a. 3d.

Souchong end Congou, n Choice Family Tee, 
2». fid.

PRIME HAMS,
From 7 to 25 Ihe. each, 7 l-2d., fid. and 9d. per lb 
SUGARS, id., t I 2d., and Id. per lb 
FLOUR per bbl. 30». 31» 3d., and Ma. 3d.

Fixait Pacaea, Data», Nets,
Fresh English aad American BISCUITS ; and 

the usual variety of
Flint Gnocitiit!

At eqesliy low prieee.
Wfc I-HEHRY fc CLARKE, 

June 19. Nobto Ebd BzaantoTow »tee*t.

Camp Meeting at Wood- 
stock.

NUIH» I IMlffif
OP

BOSTON
Weelil inform hie friend» that he haa removed to

64 Commercial-street,
“ ÜWDBB THU 8lO« OP TUB D«CM,W 

Wliere may be found an assonmunt of FLOUR 
suitable for the Province Trade which he Will selle 
fnir prices.

At his office will bo found Or<l« r Slates for Com- 
illis, Wilmot, Bridgetown and Annapolis Packets. 
May 15.

WHOLESALE
Dry Goods Warehouse

29 A 30 Granville Street.

BY the shore named veerel and “ Roresaeth," 
the aabeertbeta have received the greater peel 

of their
SPRING IMPORTATION

STAPLE k FANCY DRY GOODS
Selected with great care rxp-ei-ljr f.w the Whole

sale Trade, which will be offered 
—At Lower! Price».—

May 1 BKLL a ANDERSON

Our First Appeal
The Ladies' belonging to the Weukyen Chnreh 

tit Avondale, Newport, respectfully inform the 
public that they intend holding e BAZAAR nt the 
Dak on the 17th of September, 1861, for the pur- 
pore of renlUing fund, to liquidate the debt etill 
due on their Church, and tnke tin» opportunity of 

questing the friendly aid of all who led mrereut- 
I in such undertaking».
Due notice will be given a» to the exact location, 

el the Baszab ; the muet cxpediotu mode of reecb- 
t the dale, fcc.
Die following Ledieu' have been appointed ee 
ommttter, who will gratefully receive such ar
ia» au may be forwarded to their home from thta 
te:

Mr» F. Cuirs,
- Süae Mo.

Mrs. Wm Mouttce.
•• Nicholas Moahar.

- Hugh chambers.

Mrs. Thaanaa Curry, and Mrs. Ifavid Ben* st 
Hindu»»i Mrs. John Nurthup of Brooklyn; Mra. 

McNutt et Helifoa ; Sire. B. - erry of Fslmouth ; 
Mra. Thomas Pqulkner, H an t» port ; Mire Bilan 
Haywoad. g—rtrmh ; Mra. U ratât. Kempt.

Avoudnre, -----
March U.

i 7th, 1861.

In every place where accidente are 
liable to occur, there should be kept

„„ • ;» box of Reddinv'e Rvaaia Salve,
or nana jeycg lg , ,uirrr-.gr, remedy for, and 

preventative of, T 
bluina. Sore Eye»,

<3^

or ear, be sure

THB Bl'Ull

ivereign remedy tor, and 
of, Frost-bite, Child- 

, Chapped Hands, 
ire healer of Cuts,

FORT OF HALIFAX.

AMUTZD
Wednesday, June 19.

H M 8 Hydra, Com HamrfHon, St John, N. B. 
Schrs^HelmhMb G^ke^ltoMnaL

ItoïtStS^re.

SALVE,
is near. 

June 19.

which is a sov<

>land a rapid and sure 
! Burns, Scalds, Ulcers, Eruptions, 
Ac No family should be without a 

; ttupply. Sold everywhere, 25 cents a 
• box.

1 RED DISC, k CO.t Boston; 
BARS ES k PARK, Wholesale 

| Agenu, New' York.

Woodstock Biziar!
A BAZAAR, to aid in finiahing the Wb»lsyas 

I bi'kch, will be hell (D.V ) ia Woodstock, 
N. B„ aliout 1st of fcegnat seal.

Contribution» arc osmcatly solicited, rod will be 
thnnkfellv received by the aader-mentfored Indies: 

Mre.G -nnell, Mrs. Perky
” Geo I 'onnell, « G. H VonnelL

*• Fisher, J - Jeo- Allen.
Mrs. S A. Temple.

April 6,1881.

A SIX days I
»t BENNETTS

will be held (D. V.) 
GRUVE. Wakefield, Wood-

stock (X, to commence Thursday, 11th July,
2 o'clock, p. m. A large collection of Min 
i« expected from other Ctrcuita.

OPES AIR PREACHISG, 
every day, at the hour» ot 10}, 2}, end 8} o'clock.

It is advisable that person» attending from » dis
tance should Lodge on the Ground. Temporary 
tent» may be made of foctoiy cotton. If moat con
venient three or tour *»miline may join together, 
and erect a tent for their own accomodation. 
Plane for the construction of tenu may be obtained 
on application to either of the undersigned. It 
will be neeeeeery for person» having auch tent», 
to be provided with matrereee and blanket», two 
lanterns, with sufficient quantity of candles and 
provision» for six -•aye

A Boarding Tent of ample dimeneona will be 
prepared by Mr. Joseph Spaulding, for the ac
comodation of there who prefer hoarding. It ie | 
expected that a

PREACHING TENT
will be erected oe the grenada. which will affled 
erai-le shelter ia cn-e of tta ». to pursues attending 
the service# from the surrounding coae ry.

Accommodation for Her*» may fie find by tp. 
plying w Mr. - profiling, at the Boarding Tans.

R. ALDER TEMPLE, ).........
DUNCAN D. CURRIE, {

Woodstock, Jena 8,1881. Sw. 
jua If.

fc • Pealafw BffilM-
flnlMMc -quart.

186L—Fresh. Good, True-186L

SEEDS! !
BROWN BROTHERS k 00.

HI AVING taken nil poa-ifiic pain» to recurs the 
lerybeet Kitchen, Garden, Field end FI -wee 
If EDI, invite ids att-atmo of their friend» to

their stock which is now completed for the reason 
By Cm logos» for IMI era ready.

April l

AZAÀR.
HE LADIES of the Musquodoboit Circuit in
land holding a BAZAAR at Kl*»d*l«, oe the 

18th of July, in aid of the Wesleyan Chapel at 
pnd tin Mire:on House at Middle Mua- 

quodohoit. Fare on the Train» will be reduced 
finir pries between Halifax rod Truro. The dis
play ot useful rod fancy article», together with 
the pleaaant scenery of Kmudaic, will well repay 
the patronage rebelled ; while the object in new 
will commend itself to every friend of the caure. 
Commute» of Ladles to whom donation» can be 
made—re follow»: Mr». W. C. McKinnon, Mra. 
Wm. Leighton, Mire Harriaon, Musquodoboit; 
Mr». Thomas Blackburn, Shubenacadie ; Mrs. P. 
W Lockhart, Mrs. J. Miller, Mra. J. M. Chase, 
Mire 8. E. Hanson, Elmadalc, Mra. A- Morton, 
Mra. T. Sounders, Halifax. Mny 2».

BULB S—Gladtoloa Ranunculus 
Doebl-1 and ling ie Lilly ef tie Valuy-

Musbreom Spawn,
AWD â rsw

Magnum B Bum PI «mb Trees
For rets by

May IS. MMOWN BROS * CO



EîwtSNlfcinet*

(hr Cjûlirrtn’s Corner.

While iu wMkh of mrtMl perfume 
TMHfi through all th* air aroand. 

White ind per* a fleld uf dorer,
In ü* wony summer day,

Brings à eshn my spirit oser,
Sweet ss music hr sway.

In the rich men's teereunl gerden 
Meny e hir exede twmee ;

Msajr s gsüy tested lower
>Xenth the glassy foliage shines.

By the poor men’s lowly cottage, 
Violets sweetest odours yield 5 

Yet I fore the air of freedom.
Blowing from a dorer field.

Lilies in the valley growing,
Roses in their blushing pride.

These may wreathe their regal beauty 
Fitly for the youthful bride.

Laurel wreaths may soil the poet. 
Forest lowers may lure the child ;

1 would only ash the dorer,
Meek and modest, brare and mild.

Little cares my hardy flower.
Though the soil be poor and dry ; 

Blooming by the dusty wayside, 
Blessing all who pass thereby.

Let me lean the gentle lemon,
Even in my lowly way.

Working bravely, like the dorer,
In the sultry summer day.

Remembrance.
Take the bright shell

From its home on the lea, f 
And wherever it goes 

It will sing of the sea;

Ho take the fond heart
From its home and its hearth, 

Twill ring of the lored 
To the ends of the earth.

I my Mother.
I.Went a fcw weeks since into ■ jail to so 

young man who had once been a Sabbath School

The keeper took a large bunch of keys end 
led as through the long, gloomy halls, unlocked 
one door after another until at length he opened 
the door of the room where sat the young ir 
we had come to see. The walls of the room 
were of course stone, the floor of thick plank, 
and before the sriadows were strong iron beta.

Without ail was beautiful—the green fields, 
the sweet flowers, and the singing of the birds 
wen as lovely as ever, but this young man 
could enjoy none of these—no, never again 
could he go out, for he was condemned to death ! 
Yes, he had killed a man, and now be himself 
must (fie. Think, of it, only twenty yean old, 
and yet a muaderer.
• I set down beside him and talked with him. 
"O,” said he; as the tears rolled down his 
cheeks not mean to do it, but I was
drunk ; then I got angry, and before I knew 
what I was about I killed him. Oh, if I had 
minded what my Sabbath School teacher said, 
if I had minded my mother, I should never have 
come tt this ! i-should never have been here P

It would have made yunr heart son, ae it did 
mine, to see and talk with him. Once he was a 
happy, playful child like you ; now he is a poor 
condemned young man. He did not mind his 
mother, did not govern his temper, and ss he 
grow older he went with bad boys, who taught 
him bad habits; and he became worse and 
worse, until, as he said, when drunk, he killed a 
man ; and now, after a few weeks, he must suf
fer the dreadful penalty. As 1 left him he as id :

“ Will you pray for me ?” and he added, 
“ Oh ! tell boys everywhere to mind their mo
thers, and keep away from bad companions."

I Would not be Dishonest for a 
Halfpenny.

One day a lady in London stopped at a me
ner fruit stand to buy some plums. There was 
plenty of the fruit there heaped up in large and 
small tin measures. The lady rhoer what 
wanted, and laid down fourpenee on the stand.

Now pluma had that day fallen in value, but 
the lady did not know it The fruiterer saw 
this, and thought he would quietly keep the odd 
halfpenny for himself. “ He was poor, and the 
lady had plenty. What was a halfpenny to 
her ?” So he thought

It happened to be play-hour ia the school 
over the way, and the boys at this moment 
were clustered round the fruit-stand, like flies 
shout » sugar-basin. One of these boys watch
ed the fourpenee go down into the fruiterer’s 
pocket, and when he saw no halfpenny change 
coming out he shouted :—“ The lady has paid 
too much for her plums ! Give her up the half
penny ! I wouldn’t be dishonest for a half
penny ! v

The lady turned a gentle look upon the lad.
“ Well, my hoy,” she said, “ what sum would 

you be dishonest for ?” f
“ I ?—Oh, why I don’t known. I don’t want 

to be dishonest for any money."
14 Why did you not say so, then ? It would 

have sounded more noble. I know that most 
boys would rather be thought wicked than 
mean, and they are apt to think that a theft, or 
other wicked act, up* a large scale, should be 
considered something above meanness. But it 
seems to me that the spirit which prompts to 
any act against God** our neighbour, cannot 
be a noble spirit,1*

A Sabbath-School Incident
At a meeting in Exater Hal), London, where 

there was a vast number of Sabbath-school child
ren assembled, a clergyman arose on the plat
form, and told them of two bad little boys 
whom he had once known, and of a good little 
girl whore he afterwards learned to know. This 
little girl had been to Sabbattechool, where the 
had learned “to do some good every day.” 
Seeing two boys quarreling, she west up to 
them, told them how wickedly they were acting, 
made them desist from quarreling, and, m the 
ead, induced them to attend Sunday-school. 
Three hoys were Jim and Tom. “ Now, child
ren,” laid the gentleman, “ would you like to 
see Jim?"

All shouted with one voice : “ Yes ! yes !"
“J™, get up!” said he, looking over to 

anothre pare of the stage. A reverend-looking 
missionary eose, and looked smilingly upon the 
children.

“ Now, would you like to we Tore K
"Yes! y« !" resounded through all the house.
«Wall, look at me: I am Tore, and I, too,

have been s missionary for many years. Now, 
would you like to See litSia Umy Wood r

The response was.even more earnest : « Yeel"
« Well, do yon see that lady there in the blue

T*f Early tn Spring.
Various jmathedi reap be reerekd to fin pro

curing early vegetables and flowers, in ail ck- 
mStas, and especially in the colder regions of 
the most Northern (Mates, and of the British 
Provinces, as well aa for securing the growth of 
three plants which will not ordinarily 
where Iks ana* is vrey short, 
hetkeds, and cold frames, are the most desirable, 
and these are destined to come into more exten
sive use, when people generally learn 
cheap, and valuable they are. Of thaw 
apeak from time to time ; here we will only 
for to oaoor two methods that may be adopted 
by all

First, let it he remembered, that a sod deeply 
dug and thoroughly drained, is in s condition to 
receive seeds or plants much earlier than an or
dinary soil, no matter how dry ft may be. A 
free admixture of fermenting manure, like that 
from the horse stable, also tends to warm the 
soil

The smaller seeds, lettuce, cabbage, cauli
flower, turnips, tomatoes, many of the flower 
seeds, etc., may well be sown in cheap 
pots, or m boxes of earth. These boxes, if 
water-tight should have gimlet holes in the bot
tom to drain off excess of water ; an ever dew 
of water with no drainage, will often stop or 
greatly retard the growth. Though not indis
pensable it is always preferable to water at the 
bottom; letting only so much soak in as will 
naturally rise by capillary attraction. While the 
weather remains cold during the day, there boxes 
or pots may be kept in a warm, light cellar, or 
better still, in a room slightly warmed, by fire 
beat.—But aa soon as the out-door temperature 
during the day is above the freexing point, they 
should be left out in the sun, and only be brought 
in at night when there is a prospect of frost. It 
answers very well to leave them on the South 
side ot a hem during the day, and remove them 
to the bam floor at night, covering with straw if 
need be to keep out frost. By » very liule care of 
this kind any one may have an abundant supply 
of plants, ready to be transferred to the open 
ground when danger of frost is past.

Another method which has been highly com
mended by some, is this ; Cut turf or grass sods 
into square blocks, or in long pieces ; if grass 
sods, pare off a little of the grass side. Invert 
the pieces and plant in them various seeds, such 
as cabbage lettuce, cucumbers, melons, com, tur
nips, radishes, indeed anytliing which is desired 
to grow early. These can be laid closely together 
on the south side of the house, or barn, taking 
care to apply, from time to time just 
enough to keep them barely moist. On eokl 
nights they can be covered with old carpeting, 
or blankets, and straw, until the planta begin 
to appear, after which the pieces should be 
porarily removed to the cellar wlienever there 
is danger of frost. As soon as the condition of 
the soil and whether renders it safe, the soda or 
turf may be cut into small pieces, each one con
taining one or more growing plants, and then 
set them into the ground. These is a double 
advantage in this process : a gain of one to three 
weeks in time is secured, and a sod or turf ia an 
excellent material for promoting future growth 
and fertility. Any one who will try this method 
for a single season, will not be likely to omit it 
afterwards. Three or four hours of time expend
ed in this wey, will secure a considerable supply 
of extra early products of various kinds.

Those who have a few old baskets will find 
the following plan a good one : Put into the 
baskets a quantity of good soil, with rotten chips 
with or without some well rotted manure, as may 
be needed by the soil used. Plant in each bas
ket a few melon, cucumber, squash, or pumpkin 
seeds. The basket can be carried in or out ac
cording to the state of the weather. After the 
plants are in vigorous growth, and the weather 
suitable, set the baskets in the soil, one in a hill, 
without disturbing the contents. If the sidesand 
bottoms of the baskets be not pretty open, a 
number of holes should be punched through. The 
roots will find their way out into the surrounding 
soil. By starting early, so as to have large vi
gorous plants growing in the baskets of earth by 
the time the weather ia settled, you may have 
cucumbers ready for the table almost as soon 
as other people have plants coming up, and 
melons, and other products proportionately ear
ly.—American Agriculturist.

Method of Destroying Apple-Tree 
Worms.

This communication is from the Rural New 
Yorker :

I wish to inform the numerous readers of your 
valuable paper of my method of destroying the 
apple-tree worms. They were very destructive 
in many places in Sandy Creek and Oswego 
county m 1859. G. S. Buel’s orchard was most 
entirely stripped of Us leaves, and ours badly- 
injured. As this is the time to kill them, I take 
the opportunity to give a hint on the subject. 
The eggs of the worms are now w axed on the 
ends of the limbs, about middle way of the tree 
the most of them, so that they can not be 
more than eight or ten feet out of reach.

I take a pair of shears, made for the purpose, 
with handles about seven or eight feet long 
longer. Make a coarse edge on your shears by- 
filing, and have them made strong, and then in 
a sunshiny day you can go around the tree and 
can see the nests and clip them off at your plea
sures If cut of now Qaid left to remain till 
Spring on the ground or till time to hatch, there 
will be nothing left of them. 1 cut them from 
our cherry-trees, and the next Summer not one 
was seen.

From one cherry-tree I cut twenty-one nests, 
and if they had been left that Summer they would 
have ruined the tree. Now is the time, in Janu
ary and February, to kill the.worms. They are 
very plenty on all the trees I have noticed this 
winter, and next season will damage the orchards 
much if not got off. If left on till hatched out 
it is four times the work to get them off, and can 
not be done thoroughly, I «sides at that time we 
have plenty of other work, and the leaves hide 
the worms.

the
hack road Ils, or I

palate,
larynx, up into the 
■post the jaws. All thee» different varieties of 
^■trading are attended with different degrees of 
danger. If ft spread to the jaws, the patient 
will probably be very 31, but be w31 he in no 
danger of suffocation ; if it spread upwards into 
the back nostrils, his distress and discomfort 
will be greater, but his danger will be incom
parably less than if it invade the respiratory 
passage». In these last cases the death is 
gene sally by suffocation.

The first symptoms ere generally shivering 
and flushes of beat, fever, ead some 
about the throat. The patient sickens rapidly, 
complains more and more of Us throat, and, * 
examination, the peculiar deposit will be 
covering only a small part of one tonsil, or in 
one or two detached patches. The throat is 
vividly red and inflamed, generally of a rather 
dark red, however, and the parts more or less 
swollen. It might, possibly, in this stage, be 
mistaken for the «impie sore throat, with white 
patches upon the tonsil, but the great prostration 
and debility, and the unmistakable illness of the 
patient will very soon undeceive. The tongue 
is also sometimes of a grayish, slaty, or blackish 
hue, which wUl help to determine the question. 
After the first febrile onset, the disease is emi
nently one of debility and depression.”

Ur. Basiling believes that the disease is pro
duced in certain conditions of the atmosphere, 
and that it » contagious. Numerous medicinal 
agents have been need for the alarming disorder, 
but without success, except in those cases treated 
early. There have been some cases in this city 
during the winter, but we have not heard of their 
resulting fatally. It is well, however, that all 
should know that in case of an attack of throat 
disease, the sooner a physician is called in the 
better. Dr. duelling recommends, to allay the 
fever, that one drop of tinctnre of Aconite, dilu
ted in water, be given every hour. But this 
must he followed up by other remedies which 
only the physician can indicate.

The Whale Fisuekt.—The total whaling 
fleet of the United States comprises 514 vessels 
of 158,746 tons—a decrease of 141 ships in four 
years. One half of the fleet is devoted to the 
Sperm Whale Fishery, the other half to the right 
whale. Half of the Sperm oil goes to England, 
amounting to about 75,000 barrels annually, 
valued ot 11,500,000. Most of the whalebone 
which is taken from the right whale goes to Ger
many ; its annual value is $ 1,000,000. The 
business of New Bedford, Massachusetts, tlie 
greatest port in the world, has been decreasing 
far years. In 1857 it owned 329 vessels of 111,- 
364 tons ; now it baa 291 vessels of 98,760 tons; 
the reduction not being caused by losses of ships 
at sea, but by their withdrawal, the business 
having been very unprofitable for four years, 
owing to the" substitution of coal oil and gas, 
which has grqatly reduced the price, and to a 
very limited catch of whales. In 1857 the aver
age catch was 800 barrels, but last year it was 
500 barrels. 1858 two hundred ships went to 
the North Pacific for whale oil, but only one hun
dred are expected to go this year.

Tea, Coffee & Grocery Mart !
The queliiy of the Stork of E W. SUTCLIFFE 

will beur comparison with any oilier House in the 
V’iiy, nu*l in many tilings superior in quality,

And Lower in Prices than ichat can be had else
where.

O < tiUI»8 BRIGHT SUGARS,
30 bbl». Superior «<o-,

80 cheats and had cheats choice TKA,
30 bag* Jamaica and Jar* COFFEE,
10 cases apices, best quality,
30 bbla CRUSHED .SUGAR, 

loo casks English, French, and Cider Vinegar,
80 firkins very ch ice Canada BUTTER,

4000 lbs Knglis.i and \nnapolis CHEESE,
50 do* Keller’s Marmalade,
20 bags Dried Apple»,
10 u Nats, different kinds.

New French Plums in jars and tins,
20 kegs T<>bacco, very low,

100 bbl» Extra FLOUR, 1
.30 *' dscuita and Crackers*

With a very large and well selected stock of Condi
ment* and Fancy goods whhh arc selling at remark
ably low price* at the

TEA, COFFEE, AND GROCERY MART,
37 Barrington Street, oppos e the Farado n? LirnnimK. W. SUTCLIFFE.

BRITISH SHOE STORE, 
No. 145 Granville St.

ARTHUR J. RICKARDS
HAS received per steamer “ America,” a large 

and superior assortment of Gentle men’s Dr ss 
and Walking BOOTS, comprising ail the latest

Gents’ Calf-kin Elastic side Boots, 
do Fine Enamel Balmoral ditto 
do Stout Enamel clastic side di to 
do Paten: c-ilt ditto
do Patent and Enamel elastic side Boots, 18s. 
do Clump Bole Grain Balmora Boots 

Kid, Cashmere and Calfskin Blucher Boot*, 
Enamel, Kid and Calf «kin Lace Shoes. kc.
Ladies’ Kid Balmoral and Im. Balmoral Boots, 
Prunella. Cashmere, French Mer.no, Mt-mel Kil 

and Leather Bo:*h,
Prune la Foxed Boots double and ingle sole,
A large assortmeu* of low priced Prunella Boots, 
Kid Balmoral Boots, from 8s. 3d.
Patent Opera Slippers ; White Kid and Satin do ; 

Velvet, Tapestry, Venetian, Leather, Carpet 
and Web ditto,

Mi-ses’ and Children s Kid Balmoral Boot*,
Brown and Drab B *>ts ; Strap Shoes ; Patent, 

Bronze and White Kid Slippers,
A large stock of Am bicam Goods »b store. 
Mens' Patent and Calf Congress Lace Shoe*, 

Brogans ; Womans' '1 ie Shoes, Enamel and Goat 
skin Buskins, Leather Boots, and Boys’ and Child
ren'* Boo;* anti "hove in great variety.

Oy The above Goods are offered at nnpreccdent 
edly low prices, Wholesale and Retail.

ARTHUR J. RICKARDS,
145 Granville street. 

Next door to E. W. Chipman k Co.
N. B —A splendid assortment of Ladies' Dress 

and Walking Boot.*, per next Steamer.
June 19.

That m little Mary Wood, aadakow rotho disease goss on, spreads
o!« vo'i

. . . S KT/OStt A,

Diptheria.
This fetal threat disease has already, in the 

United States alone, resulted in the *—«8 of ten 
thousand persons. The disease cones on 
suddenly, end runs iu course so rapidly, that it 
proves fatal in a very few h*n, unless the most 
àctive remedial mea*M*.are quickly resorted 
to. The following is a digest of a pamphlet just 
published on this disease by Dr. SneDreg, we 
believe, of New York ;—

« Diptheria is a disease ef the tonsOs, palate, 
and back part of the throat ; or, in other words, 
it attacks pretty much the same part» aa are in
volved in the common ‘mm throat’ But its 
peculiarity consist in the feet that there Iff) 
poeited up* the parte s peculiar whitish, or 
grayish, or wauk-Uaihtrf looking deposit, which,

intensity) over tits tonsil»
eU

. ■

BOOTS aid SHOES!
E N O L 1 8 H a HD AMERICAN

SHOE STORE. *
ARCHIBALD GO RE HAH has much pleasure 

in announcing to h.» numerous friends, in the 
town and country, and the Public generally, that 

he has received per
Steamers Arabia, Europa. Eastern State, Brigt. 

Boston, Irene, Caroline, and other arrivals :
A large assortment ol Boots and Shoes adapted 
especially for dis Spring and Summer trade,—and 
which will he l-.uml to embrase, the latest and most 
approved styles in,
Ladies, Gentlemens, Misses, and Childrens drees 

Boots, Shoes, and Slippers,
Lace Boots. Balmoral Boots, Cheap Prunella Boots, 

Fancy hoes. Misses and Childrens Copper 
Toed Boors of every variety—end which 
■ill be sold Wholesale and Retail,

At prices which cannot but attract the attention 
of intending purchasers.

Fresh goods received fortnightly per Steamers 
direct from London.

One door below D-chezeeu 4 Crow’s,
May 15 15 Duke direct—Halifax, N. 8.

Paper Hangings.
ff'HK Subscribers are now prepared to exhibit 
1 their Spring supply of

Paper Hangings,
Exouse sen Ajskxicax, 

of new sod bean Ufa! designs, with appropriate 
hordsra, at «rires from -U to It M per roll.

B. *J. WET MORE,

teroxMgX -,

COUNT WMWYEBS !
BEST AND CHEAPEST

Teas, Coffees and Spaces,
CAN NOW BE OBTAINED AT THE
unoi mwiiuroi

Good Cong-, retail 2s per lb 
Fine do 14 2* 3d **
Rich Souchong and Congo, retail, 2s 6d per lb 
COFFEES rvmsted and ground daily, Is, Is 3d, 

and Is 6d.
SUGARS 4-1 am! 4$ per lb.

WETHERBY & CLARK
Bave just received, ex ‘ S<jHaa«d5’ and ‘ Gabelm*,’ 

ami Cnnaid Ste tmer< from Great Britain,
*l*o per * Eastern* State,' 4 Louisa 

Dyer,’ ami other vessels from 
the Uni e I .Suies 

120 half chest* touching 
15 “ Oolong,
3 “ Green Teas,

30 packet» data CotiV-v,
10 bag* Maracaibo,
20 ** Jamaica,
3 hh.ls LAZKNBY * FICKLEs,
I “ Crcssu * Black «veil's Snu.is and JaMie*. 

Boxes and votes Col man’s ciaruh, Mustard and 
Blue,

K.*gs Baking ^0.14, va*ks Washing’ Soda,
Cases »alad Oil, FLs in small drums,
Boxes and half boxe* It titius, Brooms, Buckets, 
Blacking. Black Lead, Stove Varnish,
Furniture Polish, Whiting, Bra s Polish, 
Macaroni, Verroic 111, S’ago, Semolina,
Multan* Raisins, boxes English SOAP,
I case Clever’s Toilet 80A P,
30 doz JAM8. JELLIES, n-i MARMALADE, 
Bbl», boxes mid ke^s English and Am. Biscuits. 
Black and White Pepper,
Cinnamon ami other spices, ground and warrant

ed pare,
Balts fresh Dates baj* DRIED APPLES, 
HAMS, BACON. CHEESE, BUTTER, Land, 
llhds and hbls SUGAR, pans Molasses, 
FLOUR am! MEAL, bags coarse tod fine Salt, 
Jars TABLE SALT.
fry Intending purchasers will to well by call

ing and examining the Quality and Prices of our 
present Stock.

WETUI2KBV A CLtHIL
North knd ok Bahkinoton Stuukt.

Near the Country Market,
Max 12. Halifax, N. 8.

II. R- R.
NU»IM1K.

It , highly important foot ovsry I 
fkyoi

» amsp

Health and its Pleasures.
Or Disease with its Agonies,

CHOOSE BETWEEN THEM.

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS
Nervous Disorders.

Wlut is more fearful than a broking down o 
the nervous system ? To be excitable or nervous 
in a «mill decree is most distressing, for where can 
a remedy be found ? There is one .—drink but 
liule wine, beer, or spirits, or far better, none ; take 
no coffee,—weak tea being preferable ; get all the 
fresh air you can ; take three or four Pills every 
night ; eat plenty of s-.lids, avoid ng the use o 
slops ; and ir these gulden rules are followed, you 
will he happy in mind a*d strong in body, and tar
get you have any nerves.

Mothers and Daughters.
If there is one thing more than another for which 

these Pills are so turnoa- it if* their purifying ©rô
ties, especially their power of demining the blood 
m all impurities, and removing dangerous and 

suspended secretions. Universally adopted as the 
one grand remedy for female complaints, they 
never fail, never weaken the system, and always 
bring about what is required.
Sick Headache* and Want of Ap

petite.
These feelings which so sadden es, most frequent

ly arise from annoyance* or trouble, from obstructed 
perspiration, or from eating and drinking what if 
unfit tor os, thus disordering the liter and stomach. 
These organa must be regulated if you wish to be 
well. The Pills, if taken according to ibe printed 
instructions, w 11 quickly reetme a healthy action to 
both liver and stomach, wnence follow as a natural 
consequence, a good appetite and a «dear bead, in 
the East and West Indies scarcely and other 
medicine is ever a»ed for these disorders.

Disorder» of the Kidneys.
In all d ironie# affecting there organs, whether 

they secrete :oo much or too little water ; or 
whether thev be afflicted with «tone or gravel, or 
with ache* »nd pa n* settled in the loins over the 
regions of the kidneys, these l’ilia should be taken 
according to the printed directions, and the Oint
ment should be well rubbed into the small of the 
hark ut bed time. This treatment will give almost 
immediate relief when ail other means have failed

The Stomachs out of order.
No medicine will **o effectually improve he tone 

of the stomach as these Pills ; they remove all 
acidity, occasioned either by intern iterance or im
proper diet. They reach the liver and reduce it to 
* healthy action ; they are wonderfully efficacious 
in cases of spasm—in fact they neve' fail 
all disorders of the liver and Stomach.

I in curing

Holfovay * Pills are the best remedy known 
in the world for the fMtwiug diseases : 

Atfue, Dropsy, Liver Corn-
Asthma, DyseoVry, plaints,
Billions Com- Erysipelas, Liimha o,

pi int”, Female Irregu- i’iies,
Blotches on the larities, Rheumatism,

skin. Fevers of nil Retention of
Bo*el Com- kinds. Urine,

plaints, 'Fits, Scrofa a. or
Colic*, (Joui, King’s Evil,
Constipation of Head-ache, Sore Throats,

the Bowels, Indigestion Stone and Gravel
Consumption, Inflammation, Secondary
Deb'liiy, Jaundice, Symptoms,
Ti.-Douloureux, Tumours, Ulcers, 
Venereal Affections, Worm* of all kinds, 
Weakne** from whatever caus - , &c. ie

Caution 1—None are genuine unless the words 
Hollo*av, New York and London,” are discerni 

ble a* a Water mark in c- ery leaf of the book of 
directions around each pot or box ; the same u.ay 
b« plainly seen by holding the leaf to the light 
A handsome reward will be given to any ope ren
dering such information a< may lead to the detection 
of any party or parties counterfeiting the medicines 
or vending the same, knowing them to be spurious 

*#* Sold at the Manufactory of Professor Hol
loway. 90 Maiden Lane, New York, and by all 
re* pec table DruggGts and Dealers in Medicine, 
throughout the civilized world, in boxes at about 25 
cents, 62 cents and SI each.

CT7" There is considerable saving by taking the 
larger size*.

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients 
in evrrv disorder are affixed to each box.

Oct 17

TO CONSUMPTIVES
r IXHR Adrertirer, having hern re-torsd to health 
L in a lew week, by » rery simple remedy, slier 

haring .offered reveral rear, with a rerqe long 
affection, and that dread (tires* Cunsotnp}ioa—u 
snxionr to nuke known to hi. frlluw-rafferÀ» the 
mean, of core.

To all who desire it, he will send « copy of the 
prescription «red (free o' charge;, with tire direc
tions lor preparing end n.ing the «aine, which they 
will find a sure cure for ( on so,option, Asthma, 
Bronchitis, sc. The only object of the advertiser 
in rending the Prescription Ie to benefit the .flUcted 
and .prsad information which he roncehre. to he 
inr.leible, and he hope, every .offerer wifi try his 
remedy, as it wilt cost them nothing, and may prove 
a blesiiug.

Partie, wi-hing the prrreripiioe will please ad- 
dr- ss,

Rkt. EDWA'ID A. WILSON.
Willi.meharg 

King County New York
OrtSS lyeor.

ffLwttK IVaN.'s» nm"|PtiUlr.Uw OT ITOTIBCI'X

W. E. ilEFFEKNAN’S 
Furniture Hull,

NEAR MARKET SQUARE,

Is the che_ 
Furniture, F«
il. .res, fee. 
tMtaqrU

HALIFAX, N. 8.

a tnd beet place to bay Household 
her Bede, .................. LeeMeg

ly. :c“»r. .«U Sfowrïi 1

Kadwi) ’■ Ready Keliel
si way. ia the hoere- Its are will pro»» 
ou ell of pain or sickness. 1 here ti
noihing in the world that will .top peio or arresi 
the progrès, of dues*, as quick as the Ready Re
lief. It is pleasant to tskeaa a tonic, anodyne or 
soothing lotion. Where tpidemic diivsso. prevail 
—each». Peters, Dvrentrry, Cholera, Inflnens., 
Diptheria, Scarlet Fever, Small 
and other m alignant dises*. — RADWAT-» 
RKXDY RELIEF will, if taken ss directed, pro 
tret the .r.trm again* attacks, and, if acred wth 
sickness, quickly care the patient.

One application externally, or a few drop, taken 
internally, will mstamlt free the .offerer from *e 
mort violent Fever and Agee, Hoarseness and 
Pains, and restore the weak, feeble, and prostrated 
trame to strength and rigour.

Kadway’s Ready Relief will rare the moit ofetti- 
.... «coses of RBBUMATISM. PARALYtilS, 
LUMBAGO. GOUT. NEURALGIA. SWOLLEN 
JOINTS, BURNS, SCALDs, RUSH ov BLOOD 
TO THE HEAD, de., in the erost marvellous 
quick time, tiivi* onto the bedridden victim, of 
tome cruel complaint tat- and comfort by one or 
two applications, in es-ea where tb« skill of the 
heat physician, in the country, ami the moat popu
lar medicines in uae hare fsi'ed in going even tem
porary relict. No matter whet the pain may com*.- 
from, Rad way a Ready R It T will atirety reh-rc 
the patient liwm its cruel pang», and speedily restore 
the invalid to health, ease and comfort.

Bowel Coan.slBTO.-L nrenesa, Durritua, 
Cbole*a >1 orhna, or painfol discharge* from the 
Bowels, are stopped in fifteen or twenty minutes by 
taking Radwu.r’i Res y Rtifef- No conge,tion or 
inflammation, no wetness or lassitude v. i 1 follow 
the use of the R. R. Rel-ef.

Acats sue Pants.—For Headache», whether 
•ick or nervous, Teothei-he, Puin. and Weakness in 
the hack, Spine or Kidney, 1‘auu around the tarer 
Pleurisy, Swelling* ol the Join «, Pain, in ihe Bow
els, Heartburn, and Pma» of all kinds, Rvdway’» 
Ready Relief will in a lew minute, change the mis
eries you suffer to joy or plea-ore, sod give you 
good sign» of returning health. It will enable yon 
to shuffle off the infirmities of sickness, feebleness, 
and decripitode, end give to the aged tie vigour 
sod elasticity of ripe and vigorous health.

K. K. Relief is sold by dreg.'ISIS e* ery where, et 
25 cents, 50 cents, end SI bottle.

HOUSEHOLD BLESXNtii. NO. *.
R. R. R. No. 2.

A nete principle discovered in medicine to care old 
diseaset. Scrofula, Bad Humour, Syphilis, Frightful 
Soros, L'leert, Fever Sorts, Sore Eyes, Scald or Sore 
Head, Sore lags. Cancers, Salt Hhrum, King's Evil, 
Erisiprias. Eruptions of the shin.
EAD WAT’S RENOVATING RESOLVES! 

A Cure for Sores.
This famous remedy cares every kind ot Bore 

from the loathsome and putrid Ulcer, I ever Sore, 
aacer, typhills, bcrufeUnu Leprosy, down to toe 

Pimple, blotch end Teuer. It quickly heals lire 
most obstinate and angry sores, and will leave the 
shin wi bout a scar.

It ef anses the system from all corrupt Humors, 
purifies and enriches the bleed. 1

U y oar boue», joints or lim1*. are diseased in 
any meaner, or eelarged, or drawn oat of shape, or 
•iirive.led, crippled or enleeLled. Had way » Rseere- 
ling Res.drain will resolve swev the diseased de
posits that inflict their miseries upon yon. and re
store each member ol yuar body to its natural and 
healthy condition.

Poex Suit»—Clbss Conrurxiox —The con 
tinned use of RadwSy's Renovating Resolvent for 
two or three weeks, will change a rough, swallow, 
discolored end unhealthy akin, to a clear and 
heathy complexion.

Infanta and yooug children afflicted with Red 
Gum, More Head-, Eruptions aud Breaking» Uut 
Cancer'. Ac., will derive immediate benefit by if 
ere of the Resolvent.
RAO WAY'S MEN OVA TIED ItEBO VKKT IS A 

GREAT LUNG AM) STOMACH REMEDY. 
Bad Cough, Hacking Dry C ugh. Stitching or 

Wrenching Pains in the side, >ndden Peins around 
the Heart, Shortness of Breath, Hard Breathing, 
Sharp Pains when taking a larug Breath, and all 
other painful symptoms, arc quickly removed by 
the Renovating Resolvent.

Bbokchitis—SriTTino or Blood—In all cases 
of Bronchitis thst we have known the Resolvent to 
be used for.il has qaickly cured the patient ; it 
never fails. Likewise in liennorrage from the 
lungs or throat, R. R. Resolvent ia the most safe 
sod prompt styptic in use. There afflicted with 
dyspepsia ot long standing are especially recoin* 

icndod to it as a never failing remedy.
Price of R. R. Resolvent is SI per bottle. Sold 

by druggets and dealers everywhere
HOUSEHOLD BLESMRHiS, NO. X 

Iladway’s Regulating Pills are the only Vegeta
ble substitute for Calomel, Mercury, A nimouy. 
Quinine, and their kin lied mineral pn sons, in use. 
Kadway's REGULA ITNii PILLS are elegantly 
coated with Medicinal Gum—30 Pills in each hex, 

from one to six—warranted to operate iu six 
hours-

Rad way s Regulating Pills arc the most perfect 
Pills in dm, and the only Pills that pease»» suy new 
Medicinal properties or regulating powers that 
hare been discovered during the prerent century.

Tag Wkak enow Breuso —The first dose of 
Rau way’s PU Is sows the seed of health in th - sick 
and diseased system, and in fi-teen minutes after a 
dose is swallowed, will check the progress oi [disease 
and in six hoars so evacuation of the bowels wiU 
follow, when the patient will grow better ; every 
day the patient wUl gain strength. The sick be
come healthy and ihe feeble strong ; every organ 
in the diseased body is resuscitated with new life 
and vigour, and health and regularity wUl re gn 
throughout the whole syatem. The liver will be 
regular in secreting bile, the skin regular in iu func- 

and th- heart regular in it- beatings, the- poise 
regular in iu motions, and the bowels regular, at • 
regular hour iu discharging their confute. Let ail 
who hare occasion to lake physic, take s dure of 
Kadway’s Pills. If your s vitrât is out of order, two 
or three of Kadway's Pills will e-tablish regularity.

The following ailments Kadway's Pills will quick
ly cure, end free the system from irritating humors 
an-l Icare every organ in the body s natural and 
healthy condition :—

Constipation of the Bowels, Inflammation of the 
Bowels, Inflammation of the Kdneys, Header-lie, 
Nervous, Headache, flick, Mi .ivies, .Small Pox, 
Coativenevs, Billiousnese, Dyspepsia. Irregu:siing 
Hy-teria. .White», Influenza Pus, Kidney Com
plaints, bladder Complaints, Indig.-tion. Scarlet 
Fever. Typhus Fever, Pleurisy, Billions Fever, 
Heart-Dise. re.

Unhealthy drains, Losv ol Memory, Loss of 
Entigy, and Loss of Strength 

Important to Ladies Ladies suffering from 
Irregularities, Monthly 8u|*prv»«ion«, Retentions, 
Ac , should take one or two ol Kan way’s Regulating 
Pills every night for one weak before the expected 
period. They will remove all diseased obstructions 

id insure a healthy discharge at the proper time. 
Price of Kadway's Pills 25 cents per box ; Coated 

with Gem ; pleasant to take ; 30 Pills in each box. 
Sold by Dntggisu and Men b.nu everywhere.

Scarlet Pxvxx, Potxid Sons Tbboat, In, 
rLciazs, Vxocr, Measles, Waoorixo Cocon- 
and Small-Poa, and other malignant fevers. It is 
well known that the system of medicatiw adoptai 
by the regular Faculty In the treatment of malig
nant fevers—and more especially scarlet fever in 
iU several forms—is uncertain, for the majority el 
the patisoti. afflicted with the more severe form, of 
this diseas.-, or scarlatina malins—die under the 
tre-itmcnt of the most experienced physicians and 
where there is a recovery, leaves the patient often 
deaf and shattered in constitution.

Positive Cobativb—In Lr. Radwsy’s Rege
lating Pills and Ready Relief we have a positive 
curative of each form of scarlet lever, as well as a 
preventive against iu attack. As a proof of the 
positive curatir*- qualities of these undicioes in 
every form of malignant fever, from the terrible 
ye low, typhoid, .hip, billions, scar!, t fever, inter
mittents, and remitlsou, and in all eruptive fevers 
where these remedies hare been administered, they 
hare always saved the life of the patient.

How TO ecu.—If the patient is seized with 
scarlet fever, ie tbelurm of putrid sore throat, lull 
dores of Riidwny's Regulating Pills should be given 
every six hours, or until free evacuations Inns the 
bowels take piece, after which the bowels are to he 
kept open—the surface of the body sponged with 
the Ready Relief and tepid water—the Ready Re
lief applied dear to Ihe throat, neck, over the chest, 
and back ef the bead.

Ia the second place, 10 to 15 drops of the Ready 
Relief, mixed with wafer, should be given as a 
drink, when required, which invariably has the 
effect to bring the rreh to the surface, much to the 
relief of the internal organs.

Thibdlt—a gargle of the Ready Relief, and 
water sweetened with hooey, .In,old be frequently 
administered, by the meus of » small swab, to the 
inside of the throat ; by so doing we neutralise the 
Bend sloughing discharge from the ulcers, 
cleanse and purity them. It is this discharge from 
the nicer* being swallowed by the patient «bar 
brings on a disire.-ing acrid form of di.rrbtes, sod 
also irritates and t-us. t the running from the t 
and fretting of the upi-er lip.

How to Pug vest Sicmtsao.—If Kadweys 
Regulating 1 'ills are given, and the Ready Haig/ 
applied to ihe throat, chest, neck, and head, on the 
br-t symptoms of rear let or other ndlgMM fevers 
or when pain» lu the head or keek, sore throat 
lassitude or languor, wearier «, cold chills, and 
semiring tike place, nod the eyes become red and 
swollen, end watery discharges from life eyes end 
•w. the diswse will he speedily arrmfed, end no 

‘ sr diPrahj will follow.

i here ad «feed will bring l 
t withuat .ubjectiag him te I 

■nemos that often foil*

JfmasLaa, Moon, Cnocr, * nooriue Com.
—The prompt acts* of Kadway’s Ready Relief and 
Regulating Pill, in arresting 'here troublesome and 
oft-times fetal diseases, should induce every family 
to keep I beer remedies alsrays in the house.

Hundreds of lives here been saved by the appli
cation of the Ready Keliel in croup. " e refer the 
reader tn the following instance where these reme
dies hare saved the lives of patients after all other 
medication f.iled.

Dr. F ederck B. Page, a distinguished physician 
■n Mississippi, has met with great success with 
Railway's Pills ud Read» Relies in ths 
treatment of scarlet fever, measles, and other malig
nant fevers.

Mr. Thoe. Curtis, of Leed.viUe, Va., lost four 
children by the regular mode of practice. He bad 
two others' Who were seized with this dires*, and 
esperted thev would die, he, however, sdramlsirred 
Radwst’s RgecLATiwe Pill» aid Read» Re- 
Ltar and saved their lives- Mr. Curtis was instru
mental in saving the live, of reveral other children 
by giving Red wsy’s Pill* snd Ready relief.

Cnocr —In this distreising complaint. Rad 
wat s Ready Relief axd Regclat-so Pilio 
have never fiti'el in swing the life of the paient s 
On the first symptoms uf croup, give from one to 
four pills, according to the see of e child, sod bathe 
the throat and chest freely with the Ready Relief! 
•nd no d ingvr need be apprehended.

John Hogg. Esq-, ol t "ollingwood. C. W., writes 
us " That a child of bis that was seised with 
crony, and given up as incurable by the physicians, 
was speedily cured by Rau way’s Ready Relief and 
Regulating Pills.”

Dr. Ja«. vv. - iswari, a practising physician in 
Louisiana, under a letter dated Jan. *3. 185». stale» 
that, in all cares of Scarlet Fever, Measles, Croup, 
Whooping Cough, and even Email Pox, Ire has 
always succeeded in saving tire lives qf his patients 
by adminisleriug Radwsy’s l'ilia and Ready Relief,

Small-Pox Cubed.—Mr. Elijah XVest. o< Hok- 
ah, Min., a rites us—’’That he was cured of « 
severe smell-pox and liver complaint by the n* only 
uf Kadway’s Ready Relief sod Regulating Pills.’

Bona TttaosT - Clued—Sir. B. L. Potter, of 
Laereni, C. IL, S C., writes ns—“ Thst he I 
been confined to his bed one week with a malignant 
sore throat, his doctor could do him no good, to 
told the loci r lie w.s determined to try Rad- 
way’s Readr Relief, the doctor langhcd, Mr Petfer 
used tire Readr Relief, and was cured in one 
night:”

Kadwat’s Rèadt Relief axd Reoulatixo 
Pills will always afford relief. Let the sick give 
them a trial. I hey are sold by druggist» and store
keepers everywhere. Price 25 rents per bottle ud 
box. Principal office, No 23 John street .xew 
York. RADWAY * CO-

try fluid in llaliIsa by Mutt* A Cogswell, II. 
A. Taylor, G. E. Moron, Avery, Brown * Co 
John Richardson ; K. Guest and A. M. Homer. Yar
mouth, -'•hew A Parker, Windsor; and J. I*. B. 
Fraser, Ptctuu- May 29.

IHEUOANSBESTOIE
next dew to Wfiwu. 

4 C. Silver, George Street

kkakch or gjjgyaroLisH shoe
The Supply is intended tabs teeII sustained and wifi

be constantly replenished.

A Large variety well assorted of good, cheap tad 
JlL substantial Boots a Shoes now ready for rafe
_Children’s wear of all kinds.
Boys fine and Stout boots and Brogans,
Men’s Congres. Boots. Shoes, Pumps, Slippers. 
Fine Boots, Brogans, and Fisherman’s Boots, 
Womens’ of English Manufacture as well as Amo 

rlcsn and home made.
Great Stock of Rubber Boots and Shoes,
Womens’ Rubbers of good qu. lily, very low» prim.

This Establishment intending to he conducted 
solely for ' ash ; Customers may depend upon get- 
ting every description much under the usual prices 
The attention of friends through the Country and 
Long shore is directed to the above and other in
ducements offered especially for tbeir advantage,—
and also to the tact of being so eoovcu ant_and
centre!—iu nearness to the Market-house '

Call and look round—No Credit, nor ^;ood> al 
lowed o t until paid for.

Wtx WINSLOW,
An «ApfrieDv •; vl

to tM>

SOOTHINS STROP,
For t tiiMreD Tcelhlajr,

THratS • III foil»)
;«litote rbr BTOree» <4 !.FtbiD( 
rriiaciBH ail inflnta—* k»- 
l f— ‘ ‘ eeiioe, *u4
RfOCIoATK TBS BOWELS 

motker», jit will <lee te-t to
r Infanta.

Itie moi-
Be*, g

SUE* To
UmprteO s*H* ,l* •<

Belief :.i*d Health to
ft'. Lu» tifei Ud ft 1*4 muté Chip article M «m-j te» mu

•»d mb say is ' t/Eftit’EtiCE a*» mum «>» n,
wtiet Wt have livre» tie**» able to w ol en) ottiei meat 
cmr —ti’KYtiN HAS IT FAILLI* IE A «I^VU IE> 
Sr%N4:S BfE'l A OUhk, wbd-n timely wed. 
Nwvwr did w*. fci-ee •» ibfttoiic* 02 dl»D<ti»f«eSi»t bj ftei 
on» wtiv lined v 0» th' contrary, All ere dell*he*d enfc 
lt.opwfcrt.4»**. *bd hpeck in terms of tototoeedettafc of It* 
nag feel eSecf* »ed awdieatelneee We epee* latlii* mat* 
ter wH%i Wk 0 « LN -W.efier «en y rare a* tor rurev>t> pLKixi r out BK'*UT«riow nm roe mil^iu
Mt.VTor WUAT WH .flStifc, IMIiioAEE le al«Bvet 
every Imrtaiicr where the.l»tiu*i to Mliajli*c from p.ia 
and cRbauefto-i rell»l wtll beloand In flftteu or Iweety 
miueto fiiier the eyre* *• edtoiototored 

Tbto valeahlr preyerarioe to the preeeilptiea #1 <>m el 
th» eaet E1PSitlSÀCIIU a SKILtiL'L NUESLd la Me« 
Kagland, and b«* been used with never failli** awitw ia

TflOUBATOS OF CASES
‘oil ■<* oal) re I tow the «til Id fro* ptia tint 

to* the atom tell aad bewee, eorreet» acidity, 
nc and eeer<> to the whole eyeam. II am

bai In v if art and rIvvs 
“ alewet

nUy 1

Griping in the Bowels, end Win Colic
a»d wercotoe coovstoiove, which If net npaedily it-me 
diet rad tad'th W» believe It the BEdTaed > t M> 
K+T KBESUY IN TUN W4>U>,» ail mmm ol Dll 
BN l LKYaad UliBBNUuA IN LlilLUKL*. whetbet M 
arl-wv from let 1 tiin* pr h-oin any oftar ea»toe W* » old 
»y to every root Her who ha» a child naderto* from aay 

•I th, lvr«so«. c eotoelaiblc-UO NOT LKT YVL* FEk- 
J1 UV M. NOU THE i HEJLDlt *8 UK OTIlBtid datid 
briweeu ytror fuderlo* eblld and the relief tha wil, be 
bUKE- yea, iUdOLUIELÏ dUES-to tallow th' ew 
t title medicine- it dnely B*ed Kali dlrectiou* Ie* 

ueiiiH will aetximpany eech bottle Nout geouloe uatow 
the lac eirolie ot Ctit.Tid A KEEEINd, New T' f ft, § 
ü, *b*- feBlaide wnp, cr

Hold ay Drag*tatottiroa*bout the world 
•‘riuei^al OfBc*, No. 13 Cedar dt., New York

Price only 23 Conta per Bottle
Fepteinber 6 ly lav#

\^wir8

MOUmn HERB
Til'

Hf-rbs, Barks id Boots
YENtiCl

[ P^iftonoufi Minerals aaS L

MOTHERS TAKE HEED.e- teste . .sa.ro . nnt. „ttU I £\
Bj Do you felwn ob-orrin* Usas uneasy urtumfl »f FtL 
Jjvii ir duit'.isu. csan- 'lvr th«t it m«« to more f n 
JT Sirin » Dterv « holic that afflict» tlimio T In nine 

m \ ea«fe»« nut of t»o. tbr *au»w of tl*d lift# fitilTvi fay 
E Jtfi Mifeftn.W to WOHMSt ■»< dtofidd U ml *•*- i X 
M to4*d tn \ m

HEADS OF FAMILIES fi
b*> not Int your chiMiea awder, wtiea wo prvewet _ *

Jl’hSO.V’S WORM TK* ^ )
* xsn ruui'ANT t rnr nm wormf •V

How unfit totter and refer wool*! it he l, y |> 
tore it filttfif* in llife llti’fefi A lilttri «tri*; 1 *
«toi* » chiM is taken ill ai«y uflm to t*-» r.i»«* À: 

h of iu d«i :li wUilfo e «lia* without f, au«i Ly 
Hr ririez th* miVSTAtt! ft BUR TKA W PK 
diatwly. v-ti will a«»t only «*r# *J»v eblld » Umv * w 
aifel tvdlôHi* illneae, end yanmnlf aiuei. r*|totu». , 
lstit alen Tim] happier in koowinf that v«n I,are* |*'V 
•loti* yot:r tliily. an*’ j^rrlmto* nawe~l iu l;V f \ 

Ti l*» Hw4Mae to c«*tnbio#d p«ir*ly af i"

wHERBS AND ROOTS®
sar a pAimci jc i#

Calomel or Jtltiuralr,
IS USED IN IT. ' |

Vo in«-rr filthy Tvrrolfnf* will to n-«
I til frit# who - ne* 0«* till* T*e. Ttotmlt ; 
fnrinribM <d all othar Wrioifug* viv 
r Kutoro i» M K It V IKY.
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B. L. JUDSOK * CO. IV
Isole proprietor»,r)

50 Leonard St. New Tor It <V
• W'orna Tee Ie ankl by one

AgveMe «Very Vltlaga, and fr.*£,

■ol* bv
UOGdWKLLa FORSYTH,

Ageeta 1er Nova Beotia.

March 27.
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AYEB’S
CATHARTIC

BILLS.
Arv yvo wck. hetito, aad 

coroj-Luuinf ’ An yueeetuf 
order, with year •>««•* da
maged, and your haUnga ua- 
coeafcftfihU* ? Th«w i>wp- 
torn» arc oftcu the pi elude to 
svrvma illtieoa. Kune fit of 
airkDMW to riwpln*; upu« jt.**, 
and aboultl lw aseried l«y a 
timely use of the rijiht rvm- 
ady. Take Ayvr » rü:«. ud 
cleanse out th* die. >r iter ad Lu 
more — parity the Muud. and 
let the fluid» biotv oft utiub* 

. strutted In hvallli agaiu. 
| Thev ettmvlatv th* ftrocti w» 
r of the body lato vigorous «* 
i tirity, puufy the system fro* 

the oUtru.-ti..ni which make 
b A eal'l Mtttoe somewhere tn the Iwdy. aad <*- 
i He aatural fewtt<ma. Theea tt not mltored, 

i throaselvas aad the eurrouadiag organa, pto-
dwdag geaeral aggrarattna, euEfrtng. -o*f dto* 
White hi chto tamSUom. nppr aawl by the d»raageroento.
take Ayer*» Pill*, aud eve how directly they r.*worv the 
natural action of Ihe system, aud with it th* buoyant
froEad*f health again. Wbal to tine aad so apparent in 
this trivial aad curorooe complaint to atou true in tunny 
of the deep wato l aad dangerod» .liaipars. Th* eam* 
aergative efltot etpsto thwu Caused hy •imilahs l ^nK 
tiooe and derangements of the natural ftmctiuua ef the 
body, they arv rapidly, and many uf them atirely, -itr..| 
by ths eases menas. Nee* who know tb* wirium .«f Uivm* 
rttia. wIB aeglev t ro employ them when saflvriug hum 
the disorders they cure. „ .

fltalsrosnta from Isetfaç phyeictaas in sow* of the 
prMgal cities, ami from other well known paUic per

Hem a Hneerduy Msrdusmt cf A. Feels. HI. i. US* 
Da. Am: Toar Mfls are tb, paragoa of alt tkat b 

asset fe anMtSai They bare roreS rev I*#, Saashw STlMonsarea.a*aofor to*«tataa ttatkfcl rr»™l 
fe rata Ms *r /area Her seeder ta. tare kaig g*t,,- 
made sOSMsg wMk IIWlMta aad ,Ire,l„ os tar "kl* ...» 
fe tar bafe. Alter ear «MM was cared, the else trred 
,oa,«Uareta tire, bare ^ ^

As • Family Pfcyale.
From Dr. K W. OniimpM, \nc (**/ *••.

Y*r Fills are the pnn.-e of purgea Tl»*tr eatwlient
ewlittoe sary see any eattoaetie we y mess They me 
mild, bet very certain and eEmtual in their erthw on th. 
bnweK whir* urokee the* Invaluable to us la the daily 
fr.stmmt at Assaei.
■sadasks,liskNsa4sskff,rsal htamaeto,

Am Dr. Êtiward BsytL, Baltimore.
DaxaBao. Area: 1 cnanot answer van what ooropUiato 

I have cured with your PDI* better than tn say «if tK.it we 
seer firwd wet* m peryefim mfi/ffin. 1 hla*e grvel «topes»- 
deuce ou ae eEsctual cathartic ia my daily contoet with 
dtoease, ami tieüevtug aa I de that your FiUa aEurd us the 
tod we have, I of course value them highly.

Pimsros, Pa , May 1. l**k 
Da. J. C. Atb*. Sir: I have been repeatedly cure«l of 

the worst ArmiacA* any body can have by a doe* or twe 
of your nil*. It eeeroe to art» from a foul etuerosh, 
which they ctoanee at oeee.

Yours with grant respect, ED. W. PKEBLK, 
Clerk of Summer Cktrim.

BUluwa DleerAera — Liver Camplalati.
Pram Dr. TSeodme tkU,ifXem York 

Not only are your PUtowImlraUy adapted to tto> |m- 
poee ae au aperient, but I Snd their beueirtal efforts aysu 
the User very marked Indeed. They have la my pros- 
tfco proved morn effectual for the cure of Allume com-

- -- -------------- iiwbedy I can mention. 1 sincerely
at toegth a purgative which la wor

thy Ibe cuemeuce ef the prufaetoou and the people.
Department or vac Intrbjou, ) 

Waehlngtvo, D. C., 7th Peh. ISS. f 
Slat I have used your Fills in my general eutLUoepiUl 

practice ever since you made them, and cannot hesitate to 
any they are the best cathertip we employ. Their regu
lating action ou the llvar Is quick aad decided, conse
quently they are ae admirable remedy for deraugedhale 
of that organ. Indeed, 1 have seldom found a cam of 
Mmes dûmes so obstinate that It did not readily yield to 
the». fraternally you*, ALONZO NALL, M- D^

Jft ÿtician of the Marine I/otptial.

Dy sentery, Diarrhea, Relax, Worms.
Prom Dr. J. (J. Orem, of Chicago.

Your Pills have had a long trial In my practice, and I
hold them In esteem as one of the best aperients 1 have 
ever found. Tludr alterative effect upon Ihe liver makes 
them aa eseeltont remedy, when given in small doses for 
tohsec dgeenUry ami diarrktoa. Their engar-noating 
makes them vary aowplabto and coovoniant for the use 
of women aud children.

Dyspepsia, IsmpmrIAy ef Use Bleed.
Pram Ace. J. V i/iaws, Ihstor qf Advent Church, Button.

Da. Area: I have used your Pills with satraordlnary 
success In my family and among tboe* I am culled to vfatt 
In d tourne. To regnlete the organs of digest iee aud 
purify the blood, they are the very best remedy I have 
ever known, and 1 can confidently recommend them to 
my friands. Yours, J. V. MIME*.

WaBSAW, Wrouting Ce , N. Y., A*. 24, 1466. 
Data Sib : I am nain* y«*ur Cathartic l'UI« In my prac

tice. and find tln-m »u eic*II*nt imrgative tn cleanse the 
system and purify Ihe fnuntaiui of the Uo>*l.

joiin u. mzacuam, m. d.
Caasllpatlon, Cosiirsaess, ftmppreaslom, 

Rise manat Uns, tient, Yearalgla, Drop
sy, Paralysis, Fit», etc.

Prom Dr. J. P. Vaughn. Montreal. Canada.
Ton much cannot he ertd of your Pills for the cure of 

ooatittneu. If others of our fraternity have found them 
»e efficacious as I have, they should Join me in proclaim
ing tt for ll*e tM.neflt of the multitudes who suffer from 
that complaint, which, alth >ngh had enough in itaelf, to 
the progenitor of other* that are worne. V Lrileve cos- 
ffesursffh. 'wigi.t .tc in th* liver, hut y >ur Pills affect that

Prom Mrs. E. Sttarty Fhywtr.ian and Midwife, Baton.
I find eue or two large douse of your Pilla, taken at the 

* •natural—** 
•nd also vu.*/ 

They

proper time, are excellent ptosaUivee of the 
turn when wholly or partially supprnr or partially euppreawed, ai 

m the ttgmach and mW w 
heat phyais we have that 1Physic

no other to my patients.
From Ou Rev. Dr. U*wUs,ofUu Methodid EpU. Chunk.

Pciaski Horns. Savannah, tia^ Jan. 4, 1866. 
Hoisoee» Star I should m ungrateful for th* reltof 

your skUl has brought me If 1 did not report my cam to 
you. A cold settled in mv limbe and brought ou eacru- 
ciatiag neuralgic point, which ended in chronic rheuma
tism. \rttwitlialanding I hud the beet of physician*. IhtF 
disease grew worse ami worse, until l.y the advice ef your 
eaeelleol agent in Reltimore, Dr. Mackensto, I trier) y-ur 
Pill*. Thwr efforts w*re efow. hut sure. By persevering 
In the use of th*m, I am new entirely well.

PtSATi rhanra. Baton Rouge, La., 5 Dec. 1*66. 
D*. Avra: I have been entirely cured, by your Pills, of 

Rheumatic Gout — a painful diaea-w that had afflicted roe 
for year». VINCENT BLIDNLI..

SW Mnat of the Pflto in market contain Mercury, 
which, although a valuable remedy Iu skilful hands, is 
dangerous in a public pill, from the dreadful couee- 
qua nee* that frequently foll-.w lu In caution* ne*. These 
oootaln no mercury or mineral eutotonce whatever.
Mod, 96 cento per Box, or 6 Boxes for SL 

Freperad b, Dr. J. C. ATI* Il CO., Lowell, Iferau 
field Wholes Mb Mornm a cores*

A»d at retail by “
Oetotar 1

• »»
WELL, n<
drsggire.

HoiII. Otrret, Us'lls.

RHEUMATIC REMEDY
SURE cure for Cholrrs Morbus, Cold*, Sorettrbns, C< 

i, Chilblain,, gallsThreat, Tootharhr, 8;»ams,
•nd wounds of any kinds in Horst», Cramps in" tire 
Stomach, Summvr Complaint*, Ac.

February IStli, IU6I.
Mu. Ooudo*,—

Sir,—One of my boy, n, most «ccrely stucksd 
srith the Acute Rheumatism, and I applied to two ef 
tW best Doctor, in th» place, without relief ; 1 then 
got » bottle of your Liniment, and applied it to th» 
port affected, and tn my utter astoniihmmt it acted 
mors like a charm than a Liniment, and I can safely 
my that yon bar» become a benefactor to yemr rear, 
and the real friend of suffering humanity.

Yoon truly,
Jam»» OoLBrv, Mu•qu<xiobo,,- 
BROWS, BROTHER i Ç0.

March ». Agents for >or» beotta.

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
IS PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY,

it the Wetleyu Uefeiwe Mi« n* M Urn,
136. Akctle Stbmt, HaUfax, N. S.

The term, on which thfe Paper « publi.hed are 
exceedingly low.—Ten Shilling, yearly

h-ir in advance.-----
ADVERTISEMENT*:

The Puovikcial WBtLKTAX, from it, large, in- 
ereareng and general circulation, i, an eligible and 
•psirsble medium for advertwing. Perron, will find 
it to their advantage to advertise in thia paper. 

TIMM,:
For twelve line, and under, l«t insertion 4 0

.< each line above 12—^additional) 0 4
** each continuance one-fourth of the above’ratea. 

All advertiromenta not limited will be continued anti 
ordered out '.nd charged accordingly.

JOB WORK,
Ail kinds of Joe Woxx <


